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New Perfumes John Alderiok has purchased a






• .• '   1 £ . I
We wish to reduce our stock of Wall Paper
by half. To do this we have
%
' t ' , j ' i_ 7 ,• %
Cut the price One-Hall.
See them in our show window. Beautiful
patterns, in deep blue, green or red. Sold
everywhere for 40c to 50c a double roll, we
are offering at i ; '
16c lo 20c a double roll
Borders at the same reduction. This is a
grand opportunity to paper your home at a
very nominal price. The line is large and
complete and an early visit to our store will
give you first choice. These prices will hold
good for one month only.
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.
t Ask to see the
LATEST VIOLET ODORS.
The New Crown Violet
and Violets of Sicily.
Oirnar 8tb St. and Central Are.
1 C. lai Wit (liliit,
DENTIST.
tilfdl >lnt. 21 W. EigWi St.
Holland C’ty News.
fubUiked tvtry Friday. Term, $u0 per
*Uh a ditcount o' Jo e«nC« to thou
l,' Paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pubi.
Mod***0* *<*T*r**,*D* “•d* known on oppUoa*
CITY_AND VICINITY.
Pawnee Bill1, Wild Weal Show will
be here August 6.
The members of the Ceoturj CldtJ
are enjoying a picnic it Point Superi
lor today.
James A. Brouwer attended the
furniture exposition lo Grand Rap-
Ids this week and selected a large line
of new furniture.
John Katz, of Zeeland, pleidedgull-
ty last Saturday lo Justice Van DuM
The Michigan Slate Fair will he
held at Grand Rapids September
24 to 28.
Congressman William Alden Smith
will deliver an address at the Young
People’s picnic at Rerrlan Springs
August 1.
A IS-horse power Dake engine, man-
ufactured In Grand Haven, has been
installed In the steamer City of Hol-
land to operate the elecrtlc light dy-
namo. ,/
Judge AlDo C. Adslt, of Grand Rap-
ids, formerly prosecuting attorney of
Ottawa county, is enjoying an outing
at Ottawa Beach. He was lo the city
Tuesday and hpant the day with Post-
master G. Van Scbelven.
Rev. A. Veooema, of Passaic, N. J.’
and Dr. Van Zwaluwenberg, of Kala-
mazoo, both well known In this city,
have sailed on the City of Rome for
Europe where they will visit Holland,




Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
sovAt mgm sowow CO., wtw roo*.
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. rt, Brink, E
renth-etreet, Sunday— a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. Van der
Ploeg, Columbia avenue, Saturday—
a s n. J
Dr. O. E. Yates is making extensive
alternations and Improvements to bis
residence, corner of Eleventh and
River streets.
The thirty-fourth national enoamp-
mentof theGrand Army of the Repup-
He will he held at Chicago, ’ill, Aug-
ust 26 to JO.
The Spring Lake Yacht Club will
V ^d^g tw° ̂  rcKatla’ Au*ult 17
There will bo a regular meeting of
the Y. P. C. T. U. Saturday eveoln
at the Y\ M. C. A. rooms. All are li
vlted.
Rev. E. T. Carter, baptist minister
of Chicago, will preach In the Zion Lu-
theran church, corner of Maple and
lath street, -Sunday, July 29. Services
will begin at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
A cordial Invitation to attend Is ex-
tended to all.
Rev. James F. Zwemer, of Grand
Rapids, who was recently appointed
financial and educational agent for
the Western Theological Seminary,
will begin work August 1. Helotends
to live In Holland but so far has been
unable to rent a house.
The Oakdale Park Christian Re-
formed church has extended a call to
Rev. A. Kalzer, of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
Keizer is the present moderator of the
synod of the Christian Reformed
church and Is edltnr-ln chief of the of-
ficial organ^De Wachter.
iM oju may m j r- m w 7 — TTr' — . «
‘we^ro^rt^H^a •" tbe •UCMM,ul |Wll“I,t ”or ^
costs amounting to $45.
JA5. A. BROUWER
aip-214 River St.
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and Elver Streets.
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
David Ulom anj Edward Bertsch
have purchased of Tonneller Bros.,
of St. Joseph the building on Eighth
street opw occupied,. - the llqhor
store oflilom, Bertgefcaod Salby^
The excursion to Grafld Haveo on
tbeSoo City wa$ attended hy ovei<
.200 people. Tbe weather was fine end
all enjoyed the trip. Thft next ex-
cursion will be from here to South
Haveo, Tuesday, August 7. ,
The next, meeting of the state
veterinary board wllj beheld at Lao-
slog August?. Those who bavecerv
tlflcates and do not register on or be-
fore that date will either have to stop
practicing or suffer tbe consequence.
The Womans Missionary Society, of
Hope church, will meet Tuesday af-
ternoon July 31, at the home of Mra.
H. Boone, Sr. Mrs. Pieters, one of
our missionaries to Japan, will ad-
dress the meeting. A large attend-
ence Is desired.
Mr. and Mrs.C.Kruldhof, of Drenthe
met with a serious accident Monday.
They were driving down a bill near
Zutphen when pait of tbe harness
gave way and the buggy struck tbe
horse. Tbe horse ran away and Mr.
and Mrs. Kruldhof were thrown vio-
lently from the buggy. Mr. Kruldhof
was Injured about tbe head, his collar
bone was broken and two ribs frac-
tured^ His wife’s collar bone and one
of her wrists were fractured aod she
was Injured Internally. Dr. De Spel-
der attended them and found that
both were lo a serious condition. At
present they are Improving but as
they are aged respectively 60 and 65
years, recovery will be slow.
Appointment to the OBval academy at
Annapolis In tbe examination! bald
at Grand ftaplde Wednesday and
Thursday. Adrian Benjlmen of
Grand Rapids was chosen as alter-
nate. Prof. A. J. Ladd aod Dr. Henry
Kremers of this city were oo the
board of examiners.
Tbe Deutcbland, the steamer on
which I. Goldman went to Europe,
arrived lo Plymouth 7:40 o’clock Tues-
day raorolng. The steamer cleared
Saudy Hook lightship at 11:34 a. m.
July 18, making tbe time of tbe pass-
age from New Y'ork to Plymouth lo
five days, fifteen hours aod six min-
utes. This brraks all records aod
proves that the Deutchlanl Is the
swiftest ocean greyhound plying the
Atlantic to-day.
Rey. Adam Clarke will return from
his outing lo Petoskey lo time to oc-
cupy his pulpit at the M. E. church
Sunday morning when be will preach
on, “Thepowerand need of sympathy.”
Id the evening Rev. Frank G. Tyrrell,
who delivered a brilliant and able ad-
dress on, “The New Patriotism"
last January at VVIoaots Chapel
under the auspices of the Cent-
ury club, will preach on the sub-
ject “World Conquerors”. All are In-
vited to attend.
Bernard Busman, a young man fro
New Holland who was employed
the Ottawa FuBniture factory, wai_
drowned while bathing at Dlekema’s
We are ready to sell you anything
Clothing line on the *
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We "can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18.00 and $30.00.
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Clothiers and Tailors.
Another of Mlcblgan’s hrave young
soldiers basiled Iff the far distant
Philll pines. Josepb-Smlth, of Ven-
• , i tura, passed away May 30. The cause
in the of hl9 death was typhoid fever and the
news that he had succumed to that
disease was a great surprise to bis rel-
atives here, for bis father, who lives
’ lo Ventura, received a letter a few
weeks ago stating that the young man
men Mr. Bosman left the residence of
Mrs. J. Brouwpr, where he made bis
home In this city and went down thy
hay to take a swira.^/THTbeaWKJiwrb-
even at tbe spot they selected for a
bathiog place and Mr. Bosman was In
tbe water but a short time when he
went into deep water aod before he
could give warnlog to his companions
sank from sight before help could reach
him. Efforts to recover the body were
made at once but It was about 1 o,-
clock before they were successful.
Seth Nlbbellnk look charge 6f the
body and brought It to bis undertak-
_ __ _______ _ ___ log rooms. Mr. Bosmao was a young
was in good health. This letter, how- 21 years of age. Though he lived
ever, was followed by a letter receivad iere Uut a short time he made many
MnniUv r«>nm ---- friends In this city. His parents live
In New Holland, and Rev. Van
Cornelius DeJoog, a former resi-
dent of this city, died Saturday at his
home In Grand Rapids, of stomach
trouble. Mr. De Jong came to this
city Id 1807. He married Mrs. A. Plug-
ger, mother of A. M. Ranters, of Utah,
and Mrs. Geo. Pj Hummer, of Grand
Rapids. She died about 9 years ago
and he married Miss Ellen Van deo
Berg, who was formerly engaged In
the millinery business In this city.
They moved to Orange City, Iowa,
and from there to Grand Rapids where
they resided ever since. Mr. De Jong
while In this city was engaged in rais-
ing ua-den truck on Twelfth street.
The remains were brought here from
Grand Rapids Monday noon and Inter-
ment took place at Pilgrim HomeCem-
etary. Short services were conducted
by Dr. G. J. Kolleo.
Tha Holland Base Ball club went to
Jenolson Park yesterday after-
n i . ---------- - noon to play against a nine from
Point, last Monday evening, at 7:30 1 Macatawa Park. Tbe nine from the
o’clock lo company with other young (park did not put In an appearance ow*
mpn Mr Hncmn n la ft t ho me M k _ _____ . n .. .
Aug. 7 Is the last day upon which
naturalization papers granted this
year will enable the new citizen to
vote for president In Novera b sr.
List of advertised letters at the
Holland postolflce for the week end-
ing July 27: Lee Andrew. O. B. Hell,
Harvey Neff, Miss Della Van Ztnteo.
Prof. P. A. Laita, superintendent
of tbe Saugatuck schools has been pre-
sented with a gold Masonic pin by the
class oM900 of the Saugatuck High
school. ____
The steam sr A. B. Taylnr, hailing
from Grand Haven has been chartered
by the Holland Sc Chicago boat line
aod will be put in the fruit carrying
trade August 1st or 2nd.
The Teachers Institute, of Allegan
County, now in session at Al'egan, en-
rolls 130 the second week. Prof. Ber-
gen, of Hope Collage, gives tbe second
lecture of the course Tuesday evening
There were 32 deaths' In Ottawa
county in June, 45 in Muskegon and
20 in Allegan. jDf the deaths in this
county Holland reparta 8, Grand Ha-
veo 5, Allendale 1, Blendon 1, Chester
1, Crqckery 1, Georgetown 2, Holland
township 3, Jamestown 1. Pnlkton 2
Spring Lake 8, Tall midge 1, Zeeland
Dr. F. Me O ui her, the well known
specialist, will be at Hotel Hollaed,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Augaal
3, 4 aod 5.
r The W. R. c. will give a social In
G. A. R. hall next Wednesday evening,
Ice cream aod cake will be served
Admission 10 cents.
Major Scranton. Circle, No. 1L
Ladles of tbeG. A. R., will bold Ita
regular meeting tonight la the Wb
Michigan Band Hall.
Tbe first new wheat of this at
was received at tbe Walsh De _
Milling Co. today from B. Schreur
Jamestown. His crop averaged
bushel to tbe acre.
The Holland Sc Chicago boat Hi
and the West Mloblgao hand
made arraogemeota for an exci
from Holland and tbe reeorts to I
Haveo, Auguat 7.
At the Isat regular meeting ol
Ottawa County Building and
association a apmi-annual d|yidt„.
34 per cent was declared. As tbi
at tbe rate of 7 per cent a year, It
remariably good ahowlog. ̂
It Is announced tbit the Rev. Jc
Van der Erve, pastor of Grace W,
formed church of Grand Baplda, will
exchange with Rev. J. T. Bergen ai
preach next Sunday morning ai
evening In Hope church.
John R. Kuizeuga, ui oltakegon,
the claai of ’99 of Hope College, b
accepted a position as Instructor «
English at tbe academy of OrangSr
Cltv, Iowa. He eucoaeda Prof. Gley.— _ _ i  -----— * * u 1 1 ui *
At a meeting of the milkmen held rteen Wbo ,Dteoii uke UP
Wednesday morning in De Grondwet hrtncPei
hall, arrangements were made for a
picnic in Grand Rapids August 1, and
8. A. Wilson and P. Boven were ap-
pointed to arrange for transportation.
Preliminary steps were also takeo for
the organization of an association for
mutual benefit and the fixing of a un-
iform price for milk.
Wm. Betbke, of Agnew, wba baa
been lo jail at Orpod Haven for tome,
time having been seat there lo de-
fault of bonds to keep the peace, jita
released from jail yesterday. Ex*
Sheriff EL Vaupell iod Ben Van
Raalte of Holland went oo hia bail.
David N.Medalle was In Hollam
Tuesday, the guest of bla unde, A. I.
Kramer. Mr. Medallewasoo bla way
from tbe Philippine Islands to hia
home in Mancelooa, Mich. He war
a member of tbe 2nd United Statea
Artillery, enlisting lo Chicago two
years ago aod serving with distinction
until the explratitn of bis term. He
left Maolla June 15 aod arrived at
San Franslsco July 18.
John Van der Meulen, son of Ber*
end Van der Meulen of South River
street, by his attorneys McKnlght &
McAllister, of Grand Rapids, has com «
meoced suit for Il5i 00 la the circuit
court of Ottawa Co. against O. L,
King & Co. of this city, for injuries
received by the fall log 0f the elevator
at the basket factory February 10.
The freight elevator would not ope*
rate and Mr. Van der Meulen was
toldtoputlt In running order. Ha
stood on the elevator and, with tbe
aid of a crowbar was trying to force It
loose, when tbi raicblnery holding It
og probabljr to au,e
ame was not played. A large crowd a distance of twenty-eight feet. Hit
y , . r(!ru °* aDd’ who went t0 1 leg was broken above the knee and hia
, . 4 _ , ° 8ee.the Kanie’ were not 10 head was badly bruised. The declara*..... M
o day from the captain of tbeyoun|
mao’s company stating that be bad
been stricken with the fever on May Hoogen, pastor of the Central avenue
25, that he died May 30 and tbe day Christian Reformed church, of which
following was buried In Cogabula. they are members, went to their home
Deceased was the youngest son of to break the news of their son’s un-
Rlcbard Smith, of Ventura. J His age timely death. In this city Mr. Bos
was 28 years. In this city be Is sur-ntaan Is survived by a sister, Mrs. A.
vlved by a brother, “Bud” Smith. He Dykstra, East Fifteenth street. The
waa a member orthe 42nd Volunteer jfooeral services were held Thursday aenoate. The umpiring was done bv
regimentof California ao^bad a fine ; jffterooon at the Central avenue the members of the picked nine and
record as a soldier. ,$biircb, Rev.Nran Hoogen officiating. • tbe regulars were notsallowed to kick.
be denied an afternoon of sport and
they organized a club of 9 or more and
played the regulars. That Is tbe reg-
ulars played with them with the re-
sult that the game was always In
doubt, the picked nine doubting their
ability to score a run and tbe regulars
doubting their abllity*to avoid scoring
a hundred. Those who played with
the picked “olne or Jmore” were Jim
De Pree,- John Thole, Charles Mulder,
Al Van den Berg, PeteSteketee, John
Boone, Leon Reeve, Mayor Bmsse, H.
Vaupel, G^rrlt Van Houte, Will Dav-
idson, N. J. Whelan, Will Van den
Berg, C. Dal mao and Dr. Kooohulzeo.
The regulars were A ndrew Ver Scbure,
RobDe Pree, J. Van Putten, John
Scouten, Ben Van deo Berg, “Vaudie”
Van den Berg, EdJKremers, O’Mera,
aod Henry Steketee-oThe “pick ups”
scored whether they bad a right to or
not and as a result the score waa in-
defloate. Tbe umpiring was done by
lion lo the case in substance alleges:
“That by reason of the negligent con-
structlo i of said elevator aod of tbe
said elevator shaft and of tbe guide
posts therein, the said elevator would
at times become stuck, fastened aod
pinched between tbe gqlde posts In
said elevator shaft and would thereby
cause the cable that lifted ‘and lower-
ed said elevator to unwind from the
drum, and as soon as said elevator was
loosened aod released from such fast-
ened, stuck and pinched condition, tl)6
same would drop to the bottom of said
elevator shaft with great force and
velocity aod greatly endanger the life
aod limb of any person who might be
thereon to tbe performance of his
duty in running tbe same.” It is
also alleged that tbe defeodeots neg-
lected several other important duties
Id regard to tbe coustructloo aod care
of-tbe elevator, that on account of
this neglect tbe plaintiff waa Injured
and Is therefore entitled ato damages
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Grand Haven harbor $11,920 were ex*
pended. No work was done on im-
proving the KaUmazoo river, as the
1 money available #as Insufficient. The
.Grand river was widened to 30 feet at
the bottom and was made 0 feet deep.
Ludlngion harbor was dredged to a
depth of 18 feel In the central chan-
I tel and from IT to 40 feet from ellhi-r
pier Manistee channel has been
deepened to a depth of 14 feet from
Lake Michigan to Manistee lake.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ur =Holland City News.
Ottawa County.
The Zeeland Hotel, owned
FHIDA V. July 27.
Sow Good Wheat Only.
i
E;’'
Having recently had the pleasure of
a conference with three of the pro-
fessors of our State Agricultural Col-
lege at Lansing, upon the subject of
seed wheat, I was particularly Im-
pressed with the Importance which
they attached to the benefit of sow-
ing only the best wheat Experience
It the Agricultural College, and the
Observation of the college professors
outside of their own farm, has demon-
strated that good plump seed will not
only produce better grain than poor
seed, but also that It will pr duce a
much more vigorous plant, a plant
better able to withstand unfavorable
weather influences, the ravages of In-
sects, etc. I wanted to bring this be-
fore our farming community as occa-
slonally I have heard a farmer ex-
press himself to the effect that be was
satisfied to sow any wheat that would
sprout, no matter If It was poor.
The Agricultural College stated as
tbelr opinion that good wheat a year
old i« much better seed wheat than
poor wbeat of the new crop. If grain
is of exactly equally good quality pos-
sibly the new crop has a slight advan-
tage over wbeat a year old, but only If
ills iquaily good. They recommend
Dawson’* Golden Chaff very highly as
a wbeat that on tbelr experimental
farm stood up against tbe Hessian fly
better than any otber, and I have
beard other farmers who have grown
Dawson's Golden Chaff speak to the
same effect. One farmer living near
Grand Rapids told me yesterday that
by J.
Van E-uenaam, Is offered for sale on
ea*-y terms.
The Sunday school picnic of the
Second Reformed church of Grand
Haven was held at Frullport yester-
day.
Geo. A. Farr, of Grand Haven, has
been appointed an aid on the staff of
tbe G A R. departure >t commander
at the National G. A. K. encampment
In Chicago next month.
John Singering died last Friday af-
ternoon at bis home In Grand Haven
after an Illness of several years, at the
age of 42 years and two months. The
deceased was born In the city of Ley-
den, the Netherlands. Heis survived
l.y his wife and live children. The
funeral was held at 1:30 Monday from
the home and at 2 o’clock from the
the First Reformed church.
Cbas J. Llndgren, proprietor of the
Rlvervlew Hotel, has been arrested
charged with keeping hl« saloon open
Sunday. He was before Judge Page’-
son Monday afternoon and hearing
was put over to the 30ih. *'
A warrant was Issued Monday for
Mr. Farnsworth, proprietor of the
Spring Lake Hotel, charged with sell-
ing liquor without a license.
Burnips Corners.
Mr. Charles Hoop is visiting friends
here.
Mr. Oker Gordon returned to Grand
Rapids last week. He is In the insur-
ance business.
Dr. Bachman is practicing medicine
at Hopkins. He Is doing well.
Mr. J. P Raab after being 111 for
seven weeks died last week. He was
burled Sunday. Mrs. J. J. Raab Is al-
so very III.
L. R. Heasly has finished taking the
cemue.
Prof. F. M. Cosner will teach the
Jamestown school the coming year.
if be bad sown all Dawson’s Golden





tbisyear as one field sown wl^b that
grain 'showed up a full crop while
otber fleldds sown with other varieties
did not promise more than one-third.
Tbe Agricultural College also coin-
cide with wbat I think Is tbe general
view of experienced farmers every-
where. that land well manured and
of good fertility will withstand tbe
Hessian fly much better than light
•oils and those not properly manured,
t I was pleased to learn from tbe col-
' lege proffessors that they consider tbe
Hessian fly not as a permanent evil
but as one that will dlssaper. Exper-
ience of former periods of Hessian fly
damage they tell me have shown that
tbe Hessian flies before long become
afflicted with a parasite which multi-
plies rapidly and finally destroys tbe
• Hessian rascal. Tbe same is true,
they say, of the grasshopper plagues
which have occasionly appeared in the
West. Those Insects too becoming
afflicted with parasites which end
their destructive career. I was cer-
tainly very glad to hear of this para-
site on tbe Hessian fly and hope It
may get In its work very soon In West-
ern Michigan.
C. J. De Roo,
Manager Walsh De Roo Milling Co.
Holland, July 19. 1900.
Allegan County.
The Eastern Allegan County Pio-
neers Association will hold Its
eleventh annual picnic "Q Thursday,
August 2nd on their gruubds one-half
ovle eai-t of Sbelbyvllle. Extensive
plans are being itade for tbe bappv
event and every pioneer and their
friends are cordially Invited to be
present and enjoy the festivities.
The board of trustees of tbe Congre-
gational church of Allegan, have
voted to give Rev. W. Lindsay a
month’s vacation and that gentleman
will leave about August 1st for a visit
to bis old boybood home at Aylmer,
Out.
The Sunday school association, com
posed of the Sunday schools of Mon-
terav, Salem and Heath will bold a
Sunday school convention at Burolp*
Corners, August" and a floe program
has been prepared for tbe occasion.
Owners of the river steamer Klon-
dike. which plies between Saugatuck
and New Richmond claim this season
that they will navigate tbe Kalama-
zoo river to Allegan. Work has be-
gun on tbe reconstruction of the New
Richmond bridge so as to permit of
the steamer passing that point and
while there are two bridges beyond
New Richmond that have to be
changed to draws they claim that by
late in tbe season this work will be
completed and the Klondike can take
excursion parties up the beautiful
Kalamazoo as far as Allegan.
Merchants of Allegan have peti-
tioned the Pere Marquette road to
run a spur track down Into town. Al-
though three railroads tap the town,
no one comes nearer than a mile and
manufacturers are compelled to haul
their supplies and finished product
that distance.
finest of stock range, and clear, cold,
sparkling tq r ngs iu abundance.
A. A. Van Raaite vltdted with his
soosAHieit and Allle ou their old
farm one m.le west of ibis burg dur-
ing the paH two weeks. He Is a resi-
dent of Illinois.
The school house will be enlarged 10
f<-et In f< out du'lng next month.
Gale Wllmartn has charge of tbe car-
penier work. As the bouse of God it
needs enlarging as It is sometimes too
-m <11 to entertain our large congre-
gations ih«t worship there.
Sunday school was well attended,
but teachers were again very scarce
last Sunday.
John Leland was In Holland Mon-
day.
The farmers around here are busy
this week putting the finishing touch-
es on their large crops of rye and
wheat. We thank Walsh-DeRoo for
erecting another warehouse as one is
o *t enough.
C PL Llnd'bury is preparing to do
all kinds of all work io bis branch
of business such as views, land-
scapes, photo’s, etc. He Is an art-
ist as well as a photographer.
Census laser— You live here, do
you? Well, what relation are you to
the head of tbe house?
Citizen— See here, now don’t get
too funny, or I’ll go and call her In—
Ex.
' There will be an Ice cream social
Saturday night. Julv 2H at the tenant
house of “Doc’’ Norton's. Price 5
cents a dish, b itdon’t worry over that
as the money will go towards building
a church before many years pass by.
Abe Boyer. Jr., made a trip to
Grand Haven Monday.
I wonder If tbe Democrats have the
Idea that the more whiskey tbe people
drink tne better prices are paid the
farmers for their rye. How Is that?
Is that story t rue about building »
new feed mill here? If It Is don’,
keep tbe correspondent guessing
about It.
Miss Hattie Hiaker, ofChicago, Is
at present vNMng her parents Mr.
ana Mrs. Wm. Hiaker no* lb west ot
here.
Wm. Marble, Abe Boyer, Sr, and
Ed. Maynard are all busy tnls week
on tbe new wareboufe. They will
probably have It built before the end
of this week.
Tbe next meeting of the Ladles Aid
Society will be at the residence of
Mrs. C. M. Shearer, Wednesday.
August 1st. Everybody invited a-
usual.
Some of our people are talking about
building a new church. But I think
that the school bouse when enlarged
will be of sufficient capacity toaccom-
date our Christians until we can get
enough money for that good purpose.
The black berr'es are ripe.
We never could understand why a
man will work hard all day and then
give his money to the saloonkeeper
for nothing hut harm: the* same
money would he a blessing to him and
bring joy to his home.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.
And specialist of the diseases of tbe
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach Kid-
neys and Bladder. Also tbe various
Skin. Blood and Female diseases, apd
General Debility, 'Is now located in
the city of Holland, and has opened
tils office at his residence, 893 Maple
street, between Twelfth and Thir-
teenth streets, where he offers bis ser-
vices to tbe public.
Tbe Doctor ba< had over 35 years of
continuous practice with wuud«r-
ful success ana satisfactlou to bis pa-
trons of the cures of Dropsy. Con-
sumption, Nervous Diseases, Mental
Overwork, Sexual Debility, Impo-
tence and other various diseases of tbe
human race iu genera). \
The Dociur can give, references to
hundreds of bis patients in the city
and county of Muskegon and In Grand
Rapids and elsewhere: also In many
places In Wisconsin and further we>t.
Chronic and lingering dilates of
long standing are treated by the Doc-
tor ou monthly Installments, end
charges are In tbe reach ofi all. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed io all CHSes. Con-
sultation free to all. Office hours
from 7 to 1 1 a. m. and from 2 to 6 p. m.




9 to II A. M. 2 to 4 P. M.
. 7 to 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 io 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calls promptly attended day or night.




8 to I O ». m. I to 3 p. m,
7 to 8 p. m.
kD0ESBllW BLIHJ., 32 E. EIGHTH ST.!
Citizens Phor e 20S.
Dlwesee ot the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
a specialty.
The Pawnee Bill Historical Wild
West, and Grand Mexican Hippo
drome gave two performance yester-
day, and gave entire satisfaction
Miss May Lillie, the champion rifle
shot of the world; Mexican Rose, the
charming senorita, the most daring
and reckless borsewomao io the
world: tbe Indians and cowboys, and
the museum of strange wonders, tbej
wild buffaloes, are all supremely good
and wonderful. The whole show 1*1
one of rare merit, and we cordially
recommend it to the people.— De-













16"W. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
WILL
EXHIBIT
IN Holland 7T| |fj /?
MONDAY HUU. O
TWO SHOWS DAILY
RAIN OR SHINE 10,000
SEATS FOR
....PEOPLE
UNDER ABSOLUTELY RAIN ANu SUN-PROOF CANOPIES.
The Only Realistic Frontier




Nice weather for berries and lots of
them, but not pickers enough.
Some time ago there was a letterIt Is expected that the steamer
Crouse will commence running from ! fr0IU -’oe Smith in tbe News telling




now we are sorry to hear that Joe aas
died. He was a boy when he left here
This i' the wty they treat sailor* at for California where he enlisted in tbe
Montreal who do not strictly toe tbe ! -ih!rP Sbooler8‘ °«e ,lkerl hlm
wm io , . , and If the news of bis death proves
nark, illiam Mackay, who was ab- j t,rue we W|]| a|| have the deepest sym-
aent from bis ship for some time with- patbv with those he left behind,
out leave, was caught, taken before! H. De Kruif and Geo. E. Kollen. of
the police magistrate and sentenced Holland, went through here Tuesday,
to two weeks hard labor and to forfeit '^ey w ere covered with dust going
W:
in-
two weeks’ pay. Then It will be rubbed
io deeper by compelling him to return
to the ship at the end of the sentence
and sail with her. He was not a de-
serter, merely ashore without permis-
sion, and for this seemingly slight of-
fense a man can be thrown into prison
without even a warrant down there.
Capt. Chester I. Harding of the
corps of engineers in charge of tbe
river and harbor Improvements oo
tbe east side of Lake Michigan, has
made his annual report to tbe secre-
tary of war. It shows that at South
Ilqveo a 12-foot channel was made by
dredging. A 15-foot channel wasalso
made at St. Joseph harbor. In tbia
work $15,888 was expended during tbe
year. The cost of South Haven chan-
nel waa $10,262. Vessela drawing 8
feet of water are now able to land at
Saugatuck, alongside tbe outer por-
tiona of tbe south pier. Tbe towns
of Douglas and Saugatuck, however,
are practically without outlet into
tbe lake. A thirteen -foot channel
waa made at Holland harbor at a cost
of $83,168. In repairing the piers at
H E. Ford, of Grand Rapids, and
S. F. Goodspeed, of Joliet, ill., were
here fl?bing and Intended going home
ou tbe excursion Friday but It was
too rough. Friday seems to be a bad
day for Captain Harrington on the
big lake.
Will t^ulc v, of Grand Rapids, was
here on bis wheel Sunday.
L. Kline got the bridge Job Mon-
day. Our commissioner did well In
getting It done so cheap.- -
West Olive.
Every month thousands— ever? year
millions— are butrled to untimely
graves by Insidious, deadly consump-
tion. First tbe neglecled cold, then I
tbe persistent c(.ugh, then tbe rapid !
decline u< the Inevitable end. Doo’tj
trifle with your cold, your rough ori
your lung trouble. Cleveland’s Lung’
Healer will cure you— quickly aod j
surely. It has a longer record of per- |
feet cures tfifto any other lung remedy ! for fl -mnn+h
In the world. We will give you a free i d IIlUIllIl
SamPlt traltle. Urge l«ttles ̂  I OT tWO and be 31116
cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
Pawnee Bill’s
HISTORIC-
Buy enough now to
Anyone wishing profitable -work
should address the Wolverine Soap
Co., of Portland, Mich., who are de-
sirous of securing an agent io this
vicinity to sell their toilet and laun-
dry soaps, for which they are willing
to pay $3 a day.
that it is either “Sun-
light” or “Daisy.”
Ten thousand demons gnawing
away at one’s vitals couldn’t be much
worse than the tortures of itclng piles.





Where do you buy your WILD WEST




Ed. Maynard has begun the carpen-
ter work on the new warehouse of
Walsh De Roo of Holland. That’s all
right.
H. Goodman was in Holland Satur-
day on ImporUnt business.
Mrs. Sarah Ferry, of Holland, ar-
rived Saturday on a visit to her daugh-
ter Kacbael Kelly at tbe old home-
stead south west of this place. 1
i Ja?uR‘« Jo8^!d' formerly of onr
locality, is well pleased with his new
borne lo Ozark Mountains of South
West Missouri. He likes tbe climate
well aod says It is just the place for a
poor mao to get a start. There Is
scarcely any winter to contend with,
If you are not getting- good treatment
where you are now trading, try us for low
prices and prompt delivery. \
We have a well selected stock of Groce-
ries, Greens, Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.
We think we have the best Teas and




Imperial Russian Cossack Riders
RarcT-lbes of Flathead Indians
Troupe of gennine Bedouin Arabs
500
PEOPLE
wm bom s GO.
Will Botsford. Hepry Van der Lei
'M
HERD OF LH'IIfl Bl'FFILO COffBOVS-MEUCASS-HDIMS
PflU/lIPP Rill Chief of U»* pow-
i itWIlvv Dill erfai Pawnee IndltDR, and
acknowledged F itter of Oklahoma, the most Fa-
moiie Seoul, Trapper, Hunter, Guide and Interpre-
ter now living.
Miss May Lillie SJUSM
greatest Lady Horaeback Rifle-Shot of the world.
She created tinIh he most pronoonced aeneaUon In Eu-





At 10 a. tn. Dally.
Beal Ranch Cowboys
DARING LADY RIDERS
FIVE BANDS OF MUSIC
ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL
Ladles and Children our special care
STUPENDOUS ADVANCE IN EVERYTHING SAVE PRICES
Prices Reduced for this




HALF RATES OVER ALL RAILROADS.








And If They are Diacaaed Ustfthe
World’a Greatest Kidney Cura
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
It a simple matter to teal the kid-
neys. You need not consult a doctor.
JMhM three queations you
can determine whether or not your
kidneya are deranged. 7
b‘Ck*Ch' or we"k’
Hr^!<?4nd: ‘,Do you h«ve difficulty jn
urinating or a too frequent deal re to
The Forces Under Lord Roberts Are
Reported to Have Advanced
from Pretoria.
Candidate of the Prohibition Parly
for the Presidency Told of
HU Nomination.
EIIEIIY ABANDONS STRONG POSITION. ISX
urinate?
In it
14 early atagea kidney disease is
readily cared by a few boxes of Dr.
throughout the world for his wonderful
cures of disesses of the kidneys.
Mr. Isaiah Manigold, painter, Water-
town R Y.f writes: "I have had a
wy bad case of kidney affection for
some time, and doctored in rain nntil
® ' A' W* ̂ ha,« • Kidney-Lirer Pills
^ere brought to my notice, and they
hare completely cured me. I cannot say
mc°Huh„ n Pr#iie °f lheir won(i«rfl,l
».if ynu h%yf kidney di8e#ie’ y°u c«n
take Dr Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills
with perfect confidence that what has
. proved an absolute care in so min>
thousandi of cases will not fail yon.
So long as the cells of tbekidneyi
Chicago, July 21.— John <!. Woolley,
candidate of the prohibition party
for the presidency, was notified of hi‘a
nomination last evening in Central
Music hall, Samuel Dickie making the
speech, to which Mr. Woolley respond-
in part as follows:
"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Committee: I accept this nomination, not
as the leader of a forlorn hope, but as aNot Believed That the Ilarahera U’lll ae. thf l<,ader of a forlorn hope, but as 
Contest the Harrh t- .. .. co,or.‘btarer ,n the nexl und KreaU*U<>r-
e March of Kncliah ward movement of humanity. For It seems
* roops— Many Rrl<lVes Destroyed- wel* within lines of the most studious
Boers on Their Farms Want the m^dera<l°n ,0 believe that organised con-
War Ended aa represented b? the church, and
organised greed, as represented by tho - liquor traffic, are forming rapidly In Atner- <
London, July 25.-The war office has for thf Kreatcst P»chad bat-
S,CH.'0ll0Wing
' "Vandermerwe Station, July 24— We "I 8eem ,0 fiee that, although no vote be
made a general advance yesterday from If8* forLUP ln th<' electoral college, yet
the position we have been holding east r,any- a fcarty, elected and reelected, may
. - •• * »» *IVV J Vf* A Cl unw.. JJlPrn > . CM. » Win ^ V | / *7 V
,an ti
of Pretoria since June 12. Ian Hamilton tP walk 1)61110(5 ourH- when the lines
from the north, reached Rusifonteln* °r ,ame are for,ned Ht'«>rding to true prece-
seven mil#.* nnrfh o ..u ____ dence.
ineys are
not completely wasted away, as in the
last stages of Bright's di
them new vigor and atrength, and make
them strong, healthy and active. One pill
! ^ Al25c gb°x nl all dealers, or Dr.
A- W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house; salary 165
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
position permanent; Inclose self ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager.
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
49 20w.
Iioo.
Dr. E. Dftchon’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 1100
If Jou have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
\
To Core a Colit in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 17, 1000.
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,denre
been occupying In front of Pole-Carew ranks with such as you than to be pres-
"Stephenson's brigade advanced ye's- ,he J;Inlte<1 and feel obliged
terday, unopposed, fo Eland s river Uta- to'^ my hat to the saloon,
tlon. Our right was protected bv the f lihe ?afety of the People Is the su-
First and Fourth brigades 0^ cSvalry tbeTahT P{‘ohlbltlon Party brlnBB to^
Wto ' river " nm,i °' , cal either, but a real Mn,,
''RaHn.'ov „ „ 1 , , .. close, Importunate, reasonable, universal,tlon Ta*Ph.C . cornmun,ca- Would ynu strike for 'life, liberty and hap-
••tn Th restored last night. .1 plness?' Then train your guns of civil
val wehreBy WeUh1 a‘ R<^de; r'*bta up00 th6 »cense system, that sella
Ihr.™ K w " h. f lleer8, mo*t of 8hort lt‘af,<‘B t0 bud men «nd weak menwhom had been prisoners. De Wet’s and Ignorant men. to spread death, slavery
rorce is continuing to move northeaster- and misery In every land. Would you up-
ly. It was at Roodepoort, July 22, with hold the constitution? Then tear down tho
broadwood not far behind and Little’s organized disunion of the liquor traffic
cavalry brigade following Broadwood. Jbat establishes Injustice and breeds do-
( Baden -Powell reports as follows: mestlc turmoil; that undermines the com-
Magalo Farm. July 22.-Cols. Arey J"00 defense, promotes anarchy, disease,
and Lushington. with 450 men. drove 1.000 ,d*ocy. vagrancy amfr-rime. and makes ’the
Boers from a very strong position and busings of liberty’ a sham and a He to
scattered them with considerable loss. mll|*008 of us and our posterity! Would
Our casualties were six killed and lb you be ,rue t0 our Island dependencies?
wounded.' ” Spare their people the brain-rot bf the
Boers Are Retreating. American saloon! Would you make sure of
Rmn Mi nre*> Qn.nU t i nr o-t. bone8t money? Refuse (the bloody mll-
Ilronkhorrt Spruit, July 25.— The Hons of the liquor traffic; shut down the
Boers, having got wind of the /Brit- distilleries and breweries; shut up the sa
ish advance, have evacuated all tieir ’ . ......
Does the
Baby Thrive
If not, something must be
wrong with its food. If the'
mother's milk doesn’t nour- 1
ish it, she needs SCOTT’S
EMULSION. It supplies the '
elements of fat required for 1
the baby. If baby is not
nourished by its artificial!
food, then it requires
Scott’s Emulsion
Half a teaspoonful three
or four times a day in its
bottle will have the desired
effect. It seems to have {i
magical effect upon babies
and children. A fifty-cent
bottle will prove the truth
of our statements.





of menstruation.’’ Thow n^A mt.tw «3°I "pain*?^r_“UFI? SAVERS” to gtou
body. No
---- -.>• —-v.wu. A iiu y uro ”1^1,
womanhood, aiding development of organs and ooaw mo
b5 druggists. DU. MUTT'S Cl'KMICAL CO.^ Cleveland,
r
The "HollandICity News” and “The Michi-
gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50ayear.
You Gao Return
Any Purchase
Made at our Btorejthat 1b not as represented
or in not natipfaclory. No catalogue house
will do this.
positions and are reported to _____
ing to the northeast, toward Leyden-
berg, whither President Kruger i*
going.
A portion of the Boers remain north
of Bushveldt, whence they attempt
to interrupt communication* on thi*
line.
The bridges here and the smaller
bridges to the west have been de-
stroyed.
Will Not Content.
The British force comprises, two
brigades under Oen. French and a
brigade jmd a half under Gen. Ham-
iton. It is not likely that the ad-
im ui nea, n i n -
loons; shut out of the ports foreign alcohol
In every form, and open up the windows of
be mov- the conscience of the country to the voicesT a 0f tj,e dawning centuryl
GRADE CROSSING ACCIDENT.
Two Men and a Woman Killed at Mat-
loon. 111., by a Light Engine
Going at High Speed.
Mattoon, III, July 25.— Three per-
sons and* a team of horses were killed
at the Broadway crossing of the Illi-
nois Central railroad in this city.
Thomas Bartles was driving a cab and
William Bosely was on the seat with
him. Mrs. E. M. Waller, a nurse, sum-
moned to attend a patient, was in the
was
It Saved His Leg.
1‘. A Danfortb of La Grange, Gu
kuIT red for six mouths with a fright-
ful running gore on his leg: hut writes
that Bucklen’s Arnica .Salve wholly
cured it in five days. For Fleers.
Wounds, Piles, It’s the best salve In
the world. Cure guaranteed Only
2o cents at Heber Walsh Holland and




Is envied by all whose stomach and
liver are out of order. Hutsuch should
know that Dr. King's New Life Pills
give a splendid appetite, sound diges-
tion and a regular bodily habit that
insurer perfect health and great
eoergv. Only 25 cent- at Heber Walsh
H Hand, and Van Bree A Son Zee-
land.
H “"fflun
loao?* fw A,le*'in l®av*‘ from 68,1 y »
•Dally. Oth rtrsloi weeks dsysouly.
fENNYROmpTlLS
'S,*:
Alw‘T" *sk Dnqjlrt for
^o«oh.w„,h.„0^
files! Piles!
Dr K^-'I^PlAOfotmwnt will ear.
vance upon Middleburg will be con- „hh a • ...tectedi. b‘ A J,pht. enKine s backingThe • , , through the city at rapid speed when
b„;,8tha°t *StZ£?nt0™ ̂l"hrrr.i0U,Iy‘h“,,hedicdwl,h-persistent. __1 _ _
Dispatch from Roberts. • Killed Her Hnsbaad. *
London, July 25.— The following St- LouiB» July 24.— Mrs. Lucy Hol-
dtspatch from Lord Boberts has been lan<^ Kbot an(* her husband,
received at tJie war office: Michael Holland, a gasfitter, at their
"Bronkhorst Spruit, July 24.-We ̂ ome *n North Ninth street Monday
marched here to-day. This Is the place niRht- Accordring to her story he was
where ̂ the Ninety-fourth was attacked intoxicatea and abused her beyond the
prance. 8h. fcolaro, .ha.
tlon, and will now be put In good order he <iTove Jier out °f the house and
The march was unopposed, but French’s "’hen she returned! threatened to
cavalry and Hutton’s mounted Infantry, throw the lamp at her. Then she ob-
sta? ,^:„ryur rzr ;^na„v ” ^ *»•*
Marquette, On Lake Superior.
Is one of the most charming summer
r-Hnru reached via the Chicago, Mil-
waukee it Si. Paul Riilway,
lls healthful location, beautiful
scenen, good hotels and complete Im-
munity from hav fever, make a sum-
mer outing at Marquette, Mich., very
ai tractive from the standpoint of
health, rest and comfort. •
For a copy of "The Lake Superior
Country,” containing a deacrlptlon of
Marquette and the coppercountry, ad-
drea«, with four (4) cents In stamps to
pay postage, Geo. A. Heafford. Gencr
al Passenger Agent, Chicago, III.,
23 6w
AFTEUKIUU.
‘elnes, the famous Seeley
MEATS
ww. JUUH’S liik.tiil’AL COn Cleveland, OWo.
IK We h“ve a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
I niKsce, Spectacle*, Paints. Oils, Brushes, etc.
mw






GROW FAT! _ _ _____ _
, H ---- De Koster. |
And get. the finest in Holland ard as much for $1 as $2 buys'anywhere else.
To Cure La (.’ri^pe in.Tivo Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box
backTleavIng seTral dla^^Two^lS throu^h
A good many were also captured. Our
casualties Were one killed.’’
Tornado In Illinois.
Joliet, 111., July 25. — A tornado struck
Beecher, in Washington township, this
county, and did great damage to build-
ings west of the village. At the home
of William Mathias a corn crib was drink, and
Killed Ills Wife.
Burlington, la., July 21.— S. P. Dahl-
man confesses that he killed his wife
in St, Louis on the night of March
27, 1897, by smothering her with a
pillow. She was ill, and he was watch-
ing by her bedside. She asked for a
he gave it, then put the
picked up bodily and taken a distance pillow over her face, holding it Ughl till
of half a mile. It was broken to pieces she was dead. Remorse compelled him
and scattered about the field. Farm- to confess to the authorities here.
era who half an hour before had fields
of oats cut and shocked were minus
their whole crop in a few moments.
Dropped Dead.
LaGrosse. Wis., July 24.— Prof. E. A.
Bach, a member of the LaCrosse base-
ball team, dropped ocad from heart
failure in the field just before the




whm nn her face when she was
fitted with a pair of our stylish
and comfortable shoe*. We will
He glad to show you our band-
some stock of ladles and gentle
men’s street and dre.s* shoes,
which for fine materials and
nicety of finish cannot be equal-




They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Klrtn-y*, effectually cleanse the
s stem fr mi all Impurities b-auLIfy
thej complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure indigestion sod diz-
ziness, overcome hshltoal cnstipa-
Mon. and restore th<> bloom and vig .r
"f.Vouth. Sold by Hi| dn.ggUK in
ablets < r liquid af 25 cents pc; h. x or
bottle. Wairant dlo cure conslipa
tlon.
W i -- 
'rasasas^ sasascisasasHsasHsasaFHsssHsascisa Hasa sp «










Chicago, July 26.— Mrs. Augusta me neur o i
Bergenthal, a widow. 38 years old, who Pame between Winona, Minn., and La-
lived at 354 West Ohio street with her Crosse had been called. He had been
two children, was killed by Ludwig practicing in center field, and his ex-
Rassmussen, who then killed himself, "tions, together with the heat,
Rassmussen was a widower SOyenrs old brought on the fatal attack.
LndJ,he/a\ht/l0''iFhvdre"- 'Vh,n ' VoTi. Girl. Orotrn.
Was b0>rd' Kivers Wis.. July 2.,-Mabel^ • Jarvies, aged 11 years, of Milwaukee,
and Beatrice Pearson, aged 12 years,Ambaundor Rr.lgn.. - ----- ---------- Jc i0
Milford, Mass., July 25.— Gen. Wil- °* ^au*> were drowned in the river
Barn F. Draper, of Hopeda.e, Monday here Fri',ay evening. They were walk-
night sent to Washington a letter inK aI°ng the boorastick when they




— Dealers in ____
FuRNITURE^seCARPETS!
WI ^ M 7i i,naun mottnant 0
log else. Eveiy box !• eaaranteed Rold h
®^fe;.^uS:obOT' W1'-
^)ld on a gnerentee by J. O. Doeibnrg. Uol
NERVITA PILLS
Resfon Vitality. Lost Vljor and Manhood
Cureltn potency .Night Emissions, Lost of Mem*
, .... uuwvo U. ovii-nuunu or
i excess and Indiecretion.
nerve tonic And
NemtaTablets-™5™0™
(TKLLOW LAHL) Immediate ReiaKs
t
tendering his re n
States ambassador to Italy. Gen.
Draper made no statement as to the
reasons he has for taking this step
other than that his business at Hope-
dale demands ms entire attention.
rent was
down.
strong they were carried
Decllaea the Office.
Washington, July 25.^Ex-Repre.
sentative George M. Curtis, of Iowa,
has declined the office of first assist-
ant postmaster general. Postmaster
General Smith said after the close of
office hours Tuesday that no one else
had been offered the office.
llrraka Cycle Recorda.
New York, July 24.— Mrs. Lindsay
finished her phenomenal ride of l,50n
miles at 2:30 o’clock, having broken all
records up lo 1,000 miles, and created
new ones past that point. She started
last. Monday morning at six o'clock
and the 1.500 miles were covered in 164
hours and 35 minutes.
•SUNDAY. AUGUSTS
-ST JOSEPH
Train will leave Holland at 8:35 a
m. Leave St. .1 .e at 6:30 p. m.’ Hate






rickets will be sold on above date
via Detroit and M. C. R. R. to Niaga-
ra Falls and Alexandria Bay and Via
Canadian Pacific lit. to Toronto and
Montreal: all good to return until
August l.'tth Inclusive. Rates will be
very low. same as last year. Ask
agents for fill particulars., H. F. Mokli.eu,'-•v Acting G.P. A.
Bargains in LA CK and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper J
Easy Chairs, WrIUng Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
I arlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Wt ~irater Colors, Land-
scares, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RlNCK &l CO., HOLLAND.^ 5E«5a5?. 5 « -4I.Y'J
ill Hnuei ire Brautiful-
A Con t ly War.
Lomlon, July 25. — The supplement-
ary estirantt 8 neces u'tated by the pro-
longation of the war in South Africa
Elevator Burned.
Buffalo, July 25.-Fire Tuesdav longauon 01 ,ne wnr m ‘‘Soi'tl1 Africa
Right destroyed the Eastern elevator n,ra°“nt ™ J"’500’T' n,aki,1S “ totnl
which is situated on the island oppo- of £34.,50®*00° vo1^ f(’r ‘bis purpose,
site the foot of Washington street and ‘he t0,aI urm-v e8tlmat«
The elevator and its contents were Up t0 £ 76,3091 ;3’
valued at $750,000 and are a total loss. Fatal EtiiioKion.
New Rochelle, N. Y., July 24^— jlTeReed
Chicago, July 25.
if they have s clear, delicate and rosy
skin and bright sparkling eves. All
women can have tb<.-e requisites to
true beauty Pure blood, strong
nerves and perfect organic health are
all that Is necessary. Cleveland’s
Celery Compound Tea makes pure
blood cures all nerve and functional
diseases, and gives the Hear, perfect
bloom of youth. We will give you a
free trial ptekag* Large packages
20 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
1v
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
KSS-aas-aos 1 Figs .sckess
T)OS‘I .1 Attorney ana Councellor at
JT I hw. 1o-hI Estate and Collmiuu. Of-
Post's Block.




TTl.’.NTLF.y, A . Practical .Ma--hinNt. Mill
o,8 specialty. ShopTyrcBBIOE. I> H.. At.oroey Beal Estate I oTFeViit^nlet.’^Rl'vc^





la Barred. ^-jaTie ,Wf,f*ten love a clear, healthy com-
— The renuhlipnn naPb‘b« launch Casco, owned by A. E. i mCXI',,r!;i,,,‘re ‘bakf’S It. Burdock
.......... Cro«' » of .hi. hln,ld pur, Wood.
Speaker Reed shall not make any plT’ b!‘'^ up' ki:,ir" Cro" aDd
speeches for McKinley and Roosevelt her son HaroId ou‘rikrl>‘ and mortally
because of his views on expansion. wounding Mr. Crow, _
Cut Lord Roberta’ Linen.
I
IR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and j YXE KHAKKlt & DE KOSTER Deal
SavInRs Dep t. I. Cappon. President. O. 1) all kinds of Fresh and Salt Mcttl
. Mokma, Cashier. . Capital Stock <50,000. Iketon !tlv**r »tr»et niesu. Mar-
TTGLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com- TT7ILL VAN DER VERRE Denier i„ .n
u wl'rpHl I,n1(? Bt-li’t D. B. K. van | W kinds ol Fresh and Salt Meal Market




Dry Goods and Groceries. Painters.
money _ ____
NERVITA MBDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
Washington, July 25.-^The po*t London. July 24.LGen. De Wet has
office department has ordered the e*- Ngata succeeded in cutting Lord Kob-
tablishuynt of rural free delivery erts’ communication, boih by railway
ervice on August 1 at Milan, III,- and ®n<J telegraph, and captured 100 of the
Ahdelia and Vernon tenter, Minn. Highlanders.
-- — ^ 
A bo-m In traveler. Dr. Fowler’s Ex-
tract of Wild Strawlmrry. Cures dy-
sentery, diarrhoea, seasick net*, nau-
nea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly harm-
less.
HOOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Dry (Joods.D Notions, Groceries, Flour. 'Feed, etc,
Eighth street.
VA^ITTTE^GAmEL. G<eueral Dealer
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street!
A vybeelmaii’a tool bag im’t cnx-
plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, street






, i' U Baulahrd.
Berlin, 'July 25.-M*x Gruss, the
r ----- - . •• **>.«*•, naicucan e
hu been expelled from Prus*U.
Rare Rial.
New Orleans, July 25.— In a race riot« --- nn  ru m u
painter, who Is aii Ameri ltizea, ,r} this cBy Robert Charles (colored^I, lulled three policemen aud escaped.
FORNALBrlToose aid lot. 816
West Tw.lftb street. Price 11,400.
Apply at News office.
NEWS-Job Printine.
ths bualue***. Oftv.Dm* ®U)ro.El*hth street.
• r' • •” * V- v<; 1 fiKK-y/
H
Holland City News.
FMDA )•, My ”, woo-








or 12. cents upon every »1000 of Lx- t rial irrowth had WmMipjiW ,11 ^-o^Maar, for him to r.duce bli
, I nmnprf v we cso •*» Is, “It ml«ht b»vn been stofek of wall paper at leant one half,
ame property. different. ”
Evarr owner of a residence ...essed ̂  „„ n()t w|!ih w h,ve a |o(erred
al 11000 can well afford to jay 121 , rorn the all0Ve that the .aolt.rj con-
cenus annually for obtaining facll- (jitjoo 0f Holland la dangemun. Far
lilts for drainage and for proper and jrom |t — ‘
economical sewerage.
Congressional Ticket.




For Governor— A A RON T. RLISS, of
r Saginaw.
For Lieutenant-Governor— O.W. ROB-
INSON, of Houghton.
For Secretary of State,— FRED W.
WARNER, of Oakland.
For State Treasurer— DANIEL Mc-
COY, of Kent.
For Auditor • General.— PERRY F.
POWERS, of Wexford.
For Commissioner of State Land Office
-E. A. WILDEY, of Van Bureo.
For Attorney-General— HORACE M.
OREN.of Cblppewa.
For Superintendent, of Puhll'’ Inatruc-
tlon— DELOS FALL, of Calhoun.
For Member of State Board of Educa-
tlon— JAMES H. THOMPSON, of
:>^#ieeola. ,
Legislative Ticket.
Ttr RcprcMDtatlTa. Flrat Dlstrlrt-• LUKE LUGERS.
For Rrprwntatlr*, 8«cond Dlatrlct-
ROBERT ALWARD.
County Ticket.
Ibr yod^ ot Probate— J. V. B. GOODRICH.
For Bbtrtfl— H. J.DYKHUIS.
Fbr Ctort— C. K. HOYT.or P. BRURRE.
For Traanm— F. J. FOX.
For ProMcnttnR Attornry-P. H. „
For Circuit (krart Coimntm!onrr»-C. E. 801 LE,
6. E. IOLLEN.
For Coronr r*— T. KIEL, 0. E. YATES.
For Samyor— E. H. PECK.
Will Have a Farmers' Pic-
nic.
Holland will have a Farmers’ Pic-
nic if the merchants and business
men of the city do their part towards
the work of preparation. It Is thought
that they will, for all recognize the
importance of setting apart one day
In the year fur the entertainment of
their friends and neighbors from the
surrounding countrf
At the meeting held last Monday
night It was abown that five hundred
dollars would he neidid to make the
day a success and it was decided to
see the merchants about the financial
part and if a good showing developed
the picnic would he given.
A finance committee consisting of
J.J. Rutgers, A. B. Bosnian, and L
Sprletsma was appointed and upon the
the report this committee makes at a
meeting to be held tonight the success
or failure of the plans dedends. That
It will meet with success and have a
favorable report to submit Is expected,
for the merchants and business men of
Holland never shirk when It comes to
the perfoimance of duty.
The officers of the organization per-
fected to arrange for the picnic are L.
A. Stratton, chairman; Henry Van Der
PUeg, secretary; C. Ver Schure,
treasurer. At the meeting tonight
an executive committee three will
be appointed by the chairman and
com mi It* e< on sports, music, and
entertainment will be appointed.
Later— It can be stated on good
authority that the finance committee
has met with success and the Farmers
Picnic Is a certainly.
The date selected for the picnic Is
Wednesday Agust 22.
_____ We hjkve.good ptthlfcofflclils
at the beau and o'^Iog to lh<% vigi-
lance and public spirit the cm bas
been kept in good Oondlttou,. jit Is qot
as good as It should be however, and
will uot be up to the right standard
until a system of sewerage Is Intro-
duced. Butlf at bof time lo the fu-
ture an Incompetent an<l careless class
of men are placed In charge of munici-
pal affairs a plague II ke^ the on^ Infag-
ined above Is Ifke)^ tn occur, t’beo
there will be “weeping and walling,’'
and the peo^ejwlll try lb .vail for
their loved anas, vjglypus
protests and loud lameutatious will
avail not. Great barm will be done
To do t his he has cut the price In two
and Is offering excellent wall paper to
rhls gipetnmers at ridiculously low
rlgST For from 10 to 20 cents a
Sewer System Election.
The sewer system election will be
held next Monday. Polls will he open
from 7 o’clock a. m. to 5 u. m. at the
following places: First ward— Kan
,ters building, 88 East Eighth street;
Second ward— 143 River street: Third
ward— 1. H. Fairbanks office; Fourth
ward— Residence of Alderman Hai»-
her man: Fifth ward— Residence of
John A.|Kooyers. The board of reg
Istratlon will meet at the ah. ve places
Saturday from 8 o’clock a. m. to 8 p.
m.
AH citizens qualifi'd t«» vote at a
general election are entitled to vote
next Monday.
Plans ForJ Sewer System are
the Best That Can be
Devised.
Bliss Wnl Live in Lansing
canbefore the march of dread dlaeaae
be stopped. ̂
the time tpjpfeyeot the o^curpnce
of such a calamity ’Is W>ia Fottlfy
Holland against diapape by votlng vEs
for the sewer system. Do not make
it necessary to write articles .Ulfc
above. Yau will do it If you vote no
additional locals
double roll you can get beautiful pat-
terns lo, deep blue, green nr red that
are usually sold for 40 and 60 cents a
double roll. Borders are offered at
the same reduction. As Jas. A.
Brouwer always keeps bis word, It Is
«afe to predict that money can be
saved by calling at his immense fur-
niture emporium. Do not miss this
opportunity to Improve your home.
£
That a sewer system In Holland Is
desirable, even necessary, but few of
those at all acquainted with the con
dllion of the -city will call In ques-
tion.
The questions for cor siderat ion may-
be whether the plan proposed by the
Board of Public Works, accepted by
the Council, and unanimously ap-
proved by the people at a mass meet-
ing called for the purpose of explain-
ing It lo them, Is the best one that
can be adopted and whether the ex-
pense It involves Is such thatwe can
at the present limeaffuid to put it
Col. Bliss made the following state-
ment during a brief visit In Lansing,
Monday.
“I received numerous Inquiries as to
my plans In ca^e I am elected governor
but thus farl have reached a conc!u«loo
on only one point. It will be time
enough to coosidt r appoint ments after
l am elected, but.ibere is one thing
the people of 1 he state are ent Hied to
he Informed about now. All my life
I have, been trained to busineas
methods, and I have satisfied myself
that a business succeeds ls»t when
the per«on In charge of It gives it bis
persnnal attention. For this reason I
desire lo say that if elected governor,
as I am absolutely confident I shall be,
I propose to secure a residence in
Lansing, bring my family here and
give the duties of the office my per-
sonal attention during my entire term.
“I Intend to give to the. business of
the state the same careful attention
that I give my own business enter-
ptises. I feel very earnest lo this re-
gard, and make this early aonounce-
roeot In order that there may be no
misunderstanding as to ray position.
My secretary will also be In Lansing
at all times preparid lo look after the
interests of all who call at the execu-
tive office ”
The Ottawa County con vent loo of
Odd Fellows will hold tbeH regular
session In this city August 3- ,
Two hundred and fifty Cbrtati&n
Eodeavorers from Grand Rapid* pic-
nicked at Macatawa Park veatenfoy.
The East Holland band paid tb's
city a social visltlast nightand played
for large audiences on Eighty .street.
The Holland Base BaU ,c/ub will
play the Zeeland nine next Tuesday
afternoon. A large crowji.of, fans
will accompany the boys to Zeeland.
Don’t miss John Vauderslula’ jlst of
bargains in hta ad v. Algo a big lot of
soap, 5 bars for 10 cts. Lots of people
are waiting for it.
The excursion given Sunday by the
Pere Marquette No. 4, to Solilty Ha
ven was a success. Eight bubdred
tickets were sold.
Probate Order.
BTATKOfr llinniOAN. I gl
ty ol Ottawa boldan a* tb« Probata Offloa, Id
the CUy ot Oraod Hafto.ln laid conotv. oo.
Wednesday, tbe t»»nty-flftb day ot July
to tbeyaaroce tbouuDdnlue hundred.
P recent, jdflN V. B. GOODRICH, Jod*e ot
Piobat*..,
In tba matter 61 wet itate of Gerrit je Eteel-
Inkpee, deo^aeed.
, On raadiaejSiMl total tbe petition duly veri
fled, of Reodrik J. EeMllnhpac. hatband and
l)W*ll{IV$itair*oeaacd. praytri for tbe
probate 6f «n Initrument In writipf. filed In tbii
Court, pufportlnc to be tbe test will and taeta-
mrnt of tbe eald Gerrltje Eseellnkpaa deeeaead
and for tbe appototmeit of blmtelf Hendrik
J. Eewllnkpes, ae tberi’cutorih reof
Thereupon ft la ordered, That Monday, tbe
Ttnthday of If eft ember next,
at 10 o'eloek in the forenoon, be aeaifned for
tbe bea>inf ot Mid petition, and that tbe belra at
taw of eald deoeued. and all other peraone Inter*
eafed in eaid eatate are required to appear el a
scailon of Bajd Court, fien to be bolden at th«
Probata Offloe. in tbe City of Grand Baveo.lt
laid connty, and ibow eauee.lf eoy there be.wbj
tbe prayer ol tbe petitioner should not be treat-
ed : And it it further Ordered, That aald peti-
tioner Rive notice to tbe peraone Interested it
aald eatate, of tbe pendency cf eald petition, and
the bearlnf thereof by eauilBg a copy of thi* or-
der to be published in tbe Holland Citt Nrwa
anewapeper printed and elroulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three tueoeealve weeks prevlour
to laid day of baarlni.
(A true copy Atteit.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,28>3w Judge of Probnte.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
Owing to a mistake, tbe medical
certificate of Dr. Koooyhuizeg. though
he registered from Holland, wa
placed on file In the records of Kent
courty Instead of Oitawa aod for this
reason did not app«ar In the list of
reglotered physicians of Ottawa coun-
ty poblisbed In tbe News last week.
The annual report of Capt. Chester
A. Harding, of the corps of engineers
In charge of tbe rl ver and harbor work
on the east shore of Lake Michigan,
shows that at Holland harbor a thir-
teen foot channel was renewed, the
amount expended being I3,136an 1 tbe
balance 13,198. It also shows that as
a result of operations at Sangatuck,
vessels drawing eight feet are able to
land alongside the (outer poitlonjof
the south pier during calm weather,
but the towns of SaugatuckanilDoug-
las are practically without an outlet
into Lake Michigan. l.i
Nat Week's
BARGAINS
This store does not believe In any dull seasons. We
stimulate trad? by giving special bargains at all times.
During next week we offer thfese specials: —
1 Hale, yd. wide brown- cotton.... . ......... t ......... 5c
500 yd* beat Apron and l*ess Gingham. . . . ........... 41c
Children’s Fait Black Ribbed Hose .......... ........ , . 5c
50 pair Lace €art*Jni* while they last. . . . ...48c
Dark Wrappers, with wide flounce ..... ....... ... ....75c
Cotton pants Cloth (good heavy) ..................... 10c
Soap Bargain
We’ve Just received another big lot of soap. Sold 1000
bars last week. Ask your neighbors who bought some how
theyllkeit. We guarantee It good or your money refund-
ed. While we are Introducing It
5 Bars for 1 Oc
JOHN VANBERSLUIS
The Busy Store.
FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION
At Hotel Holland, Holland, Micji., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug.
3, 4 and 5. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. /
CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
chronlc^mal&dlea, and the prescription and application of treatments certain to cure, place
hinfat the headol the front V* In bla prof^lon HI. ̂ ng ve^«WiiB^en^ebim
to cure diseases of men and wocien heretofore considered incurable. Conaultatlon free.
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
,CiY„s K’d’iKrss.'iSi.p
Vote-Yes.
In answer to the first inquiry it can
be said that tbe [plans [proposed ap
pear favorable to tbe sound judgement
of every one who Is giving the matter
serious consideration, and these have
been prepared for-and submitted to
the city by experts of well established
reputation as experienced In success-
tul sewer and dialnage systems.
Persons will naturally differ lo mat-
ters of detail in the construction of
any system. All • have * not iqually
well at band the data and facts upon
which certain conditions are based.
To some It appears that the trunk
sewers should be of sufficient size to
take at once all the storm aod freshet
water. Tblsitipon an Intelligent con-
sideration IsJ entirely impracticable.
The sewers would have to be of enor-
mous size and consequently much
more expensive, and could then not
be operated with the reduction tanks,
while their excessive size would also
prevent tbelrj telng flushed. Tbe
surface water occasioned by heavy
rainfalls can much more [readily and
economically be taken care of by sur-
face draining.
As to matters of detail we should
have sufflclentljconfldeoce In tbe city
officials entrusted with this work to
leave it to them, realizing that they
have given tbe subject careful study
tod are apt to understand it more ful-
ly than the average voter.
Aa to tbe matter of expense a little
figuring will show that this Is but
trivial compared *to the benefit re-
ceived. Tbe Interest on tbe Invest-
ment by tbe (city would oot exceed
•500 annually. This means J} cents
for every II 00 of taxable property as
It appears upon this; years tax roll;
Tbe News for some time has been
publishing items taken from tbe files
of the paper published *28 years ago.
In' all probability this paper will con-
tinue to do so for many \eirs. How
would au Item like the following ap-
pear if It were republished years hence
in a historical write up of the city:
“ 1 here was a time In the history of
this city when there was no sewer sys
tern worthy of the name aod the- re
fuse was disposed of by the mostprlm-
atlve methods.
Tbe city was fast increasing In pop
ula ion. land was rising In value and
to economize space, buildings were
placed closer and closer together un-
til finally the walls touched. As the
population Increased and the buildings
multiplied tbe uncleanly condition of
affairs grew worse. The risidents of
tne city began to fear tbe sunshine,
for when the mass of garbage and the
heaps of dirt were exposed lo the noon-
day sun the heat caused foul odors to
arise and contaminate the air. Warm
winds wafted this sickening smell
through the open windows of the
dwellings and discomfort was tbe log-
ical result. The condition of affairs
was not only uncomfortable, It was
disagreeable and dangerous. Medical
men raised their voices Id warning and
said that a sewer system would have
to be started or the health of tbe city
would be Imperiled. They were loud
In their denunciation of unsanitary
conditions and Implored tbe public
officials to take uteps (n protect the
health of the citizens. This warning
was unheeded. Soon the death rate
beg»n to Increase. Tbe trips of the
hearse to tbe cemetery became more
frequent; but It was not until an epi-
demic disease struck terror lo their
hearts. It was uot until tbe death
angel visited nearly ever? home, that
their eyes were opened to the true
state of affairs and they awakened to
a realization of the fact that the
health of tbe city depends largely on
cleanliness.
Dr. and Mrs. D. K. Pearsons' of Chi-
cago, are Kue^ts at Hotel Macat.awa.
Dr. Pearsons Is one of the best known
philanthropists of the Mfddl? West.
His special line of endowmepjt^ Is col-
leges, and many are the IqfltUililonM f
learning that he bas. rendered
material financial assistance. -/ He bas
given away sums aggregating thous-
ands to different colleges. Tuesday
the Bethany College of Llnd^borg,
Kansas accepted his offer to present
125.000 to that Institution on condi-
tion that 175.000 be raised by the col-
lege. Yesterday Dr. and Mrs. Pearsons
were in Holland and aw^mpaolel
by Dr. G. J.Kolleo, Prof. J. Bergen
and Geo. W. Blrkhoff tool? \ drive
around the city visiting the .several
points of interest. They will leave
tomorrow for Chicago and from there
will go on a tour of tbe lake reports.
P1T1DDU Isa disease of the mucous mem-
UA I Annn brane, where it exists, and ema-
nates usually from a cold. In Its advanced stage*
It creep* ana spreads eating its way and rotting
tissue, bone, and other structures, and when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
and loathsome. It 1» a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments m general use; « __ a.. -------- * — a ..... I at... •*« at a
There has been a war on between
the Pere Marquette and the Crosby
boats crossing Lake Michigan be-
tween tbe east and westsboressays the
Grand Rapids Press. Tbeeffect seems
to have been large earnings for both
lines. Tbe Crosby company has cut
rates In an effort to down the new
route. General Passenger Agent H.
F. Moeller of tbe Pere Marquette has
just returned from Milwaukee and
Ottawa Beach, where he has been In
the Interests of the “Trans Michigan
Route.’’ He says that tbe rate cut-
ting is Just good competition, that
the Pere Marquette will oot drop a
cent because It has all the business It
can care for now. Furthermore he
says the Pere Marquette will not run
excursions at th 3 eud of the week.
Mr. Moeller says that the new line Is
firmly established now aod that the
otxt thing on the program Is tbe es-
tabllsbment of Pere Marquette route
No. 4. The Pere Marquette Is consid-
ering tbe advisability of putting on a
steamer between Ottawa Beach and
Chicago. Steamers now run from Ot-
tawa Beach to Milwaukee, from Lud-
Ingtoo to Milwaukee, and from Lud-
ingtou to Manitowoc. Now tbe road
wants a Chicago route.
• Ul SJ TV | Mi V* HIM J --- - --- — - — " *
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
••cures.” Great is the number of people suffering
from tbe malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
other subtle, chronic malAdles, without correct or
deflulte Idea of - the nature of their affliction.
Many diseases known under various specific
uames are catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears,
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder and other parts of the human system Is
subject to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is
first characterized by discharges, then by cough,
thirst, lassitude, watery eyes, offensive breath,
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages: Inflammation sets In aud sometimes
sufficiently severe to cause death.
The one great
cause of deafness_ _ _ _ . or such diseases
as scarlet fever* and spinal fever, is catarrh of
tbe middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
tachian tubes is to admit air Into the middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound
travels through the air In the form of sound
waves. These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
ing it to vibrato, and these vibrations are taken
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. It the Eustachian tubes are closed
tin- re Is not an equilibrium of air pressure and
the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse-
quently cannot vibrate to the tune of the sound
In mild cases, or In tne first stages of
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are.rltber a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from it Tbe
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and. If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and Invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
bone, until untold mischief is
done.
waves.
You spit up slime.
Your nose Is stopped _r,
Your breath is offensive.
You ache all over,.
--- -- ----- light’.
Voice is not clear, _
Have tickling In the throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose.
Losing sense of taste and smell,
Fain across the forehead,
Nose Is tender and sore.
Crusts aud scabs form In nose,
There is a dropping In throat.
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain- In back oCneck.
Ear DlMaflfM and Deafness
Diseases of ears-caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result In
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the uature
up.
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Catarrh, by its spreadluar,
creeping, and reaching lor more
soil for Its poisonous germs, very
naturally and easily luvadesjhe
of ear diseases can. with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientifically
....  ... ..... . ... JO  VI II I --- --- - --- o- ---
the disease, the tube Is only partially closed, or
the inflammation only extends a little way Into
the tubes, and tbe patient begins to notice that
his hearing Is affected. He hears but cannot
understand. This defect Is especially noticeable
when he Is In a room where there are several
talklng.^There are
Noises in the Head or Ears. Sits
are ofa various uature -singing, buzzing, crick-
ets, Wowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.
These noises are the first symptoms noticed, and
are a certain indication that the hearing will
soon be affected. As the disease progresses, as
It most surely will unless properly treated, the
Eustachian tubes become more and more closed
and Anally become blocked the entire length.
When this happens the deafness is complete.
The drum membrane may be perfect (though
depressed) and the auditory nerves perfect, but
the hearing is lost when the tube tl entirely
blocked. This condition of entire deafness Is
usually arrived at by gradual stages, but In many
Instances It Is brought about in a very short time
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness sre
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
changes In the weathflr. Noises in tbe ears are
alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and take action
before It Is too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
case not totally destroyed.
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
McOmber’* experience aud suc-
cess in curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal Read else-
where what has been said of
him. Those approaching deaf-
ness may find some of their
symptoms In the following:
Buzzing and other noises in ears
Is certain approach of deafness.
The hearing falls gradually,
It Is hard for you to understand,
An electljn »ib called tod the peo-
ple voted In favor of fievreraife, but It
wav too late. Many live* bod beeo lost
Irreparable damage bad beeo dooe to
.MW ___ ____ , and scaly,
Sometimes Itch and burn,
Fain In ears, and, ,
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse In cloudy
weather and worse still when
you have a cold.
Hounds art varied-cracking,
and other sounds that
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
KWJtjWfi® “t, lously,itroctlon ot
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
Talk about clearing sale*, but here
is one that lasts a month. Of course
it Is James A. Brouwetfi1, tbe well* _ ______ _ ____
koowo furniture dealer Of RlWf Ifeaf^'whtSe^





Irreparable been n  • er ^buitv i c^.In
tbe good name of tbe city. lu Indus- that are expected 1 f or weeks, tt1
often keep you awake nights
Pain In ears, hart ... _ _

























should not be necessary to say:
•‘Don’t putofftoo long,f-gonow
and consult the only specialist
that never makes a failure of
curing catarrh in all Its varied
and worst forms. See If any of
the following symptoms fit your
CAA€ *
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Cough usually worse night
You firat' rafted frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow pWeam
Bometlines streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage. _ .
You are losing In flesh pnd
strength, ol ten exneftence
Pain behind breast-bone aud
Burning pain in throat.
Sharp stitches in side.
You sometimes cough and gag
and you feel low spirited.
Your shoulders acne.
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer t he
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult , .. ,
the most successful specialist
to be foiftid. who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but npt
suspected or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from the
posterior nafes does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and Infect the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and impair Its functions tbe
same as it does tbe delicate
membraneous tissue of the Eus-
tachian ink's that leads to de-
struction of the delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. MfiOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with bis new improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
aud strength, vitality and In-
crease^ power ol digestion. All
this must be accomplished or
there can be no cure. If your
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tarrh some of the symptoms
below will be promptly recog-nized: , -
You are constipated. %
Sometimes nauseated, vomit
and belch up gas. You bloat.
Tongue most always coated and
You nave bad taste In mouth.
Bometlines dizzy; light-headed.
You hawk and suit and
You have water-brash.
Often have distress, sometimes
Pain after eating,
No appetite for breakfast.
Throat fills with slime and
You have diarrhea at times.
Feel faint when stomach Is
empty, oppressed when It Is full
Have gnawing sensation.
Kush of blood to head, and
Don’tknow wby you don’t gain
strength. Dr. McOmber can
cure you.
Catarrh of Liver and Kidneys
Manyot tte same symptoms
are present in catarrh of the liv-
er and kidneys as are enumer-
ated in catarrh of the stomach,
and, In most cases, they require
very similar treatment :
Bowels Irregular; cooktlpated.
You are nervous and Irritable,
No energy ; get dizzy at times,
Feet cold ; nave hot flushes,
Pain In back and1 around loins.
Sometimes a throbbing In
stomach; a feeling oflassltude
Palpitation of the heart.
Bkln sallow and pale, or dry,
Hometlmes has a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and a
Your feet get ‘‘puffy.” ~
Hands perspire ana feel swollen
and joints ache and pain,
Eyes dull and llstless-
Daric rings around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment.
Soreness In neck of bladder
and you have
Frequent desire to urinate.
These two maladies baffle tbe
skill of the best physicians, as-
eclallv catarrh of tne kidneys.
ed up __ _____
successful" treatment of the
present age, Dr. McOmber
would not be able to accomplish
such wonderful cures as be does.
No matter how severe the case,




nts, both of young and
restoration to health and happiness once more. __
ex^*» J^who^Mhelf romplexions and Pe^=rance
«hould consult Dr. McOmber. He removes blemishes of every nature from
“Slit, in .h, BnlW State, Kid
.r i. OOtfSTOTATIOHB AND MAIUNATIOHS JBIX AND OONWDENTIAX.
ww.
A rend Bosnian and Gertrude \
Marsiije were united In marriage last
evenli g at 7 o’clock at tbe residence
of the brlde’u parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
Marsllje. 377 Land street. The cere-
mony w^s perfornudby Rev. 1) M.
Van der Werp, In me presence of the
near relatives and Intimate friends.
The bridal party entered to the music
of the wedding march played by Mrs.
Albert Keppel and In one of the par-
lors. decorated with palms, ferns and
Week
sweet peas, the solemn words wery
spoken.
The brldtf was attended by her sister
Miss Maud Marsllje. Will Busman
was best mao. The bride was charm-
ingly attired In white organdy
trim med with white satin ribbon and
carried sweet peas. Her sister wore
pink orgatdy and carried Virginia
reas.
After the ceremony an Informal re-
ception was held after which elabor-
ate refreshments were served In the
diningroom which was beautifully
decorated for the occasion. Tbe
evening was pleasantly passed In list-
ening to a program of music and
songs.
Mr. and Mrs. Busman received many
beautiful and costly presents. They
will be at home formally after August
30th at 357 Land street. Those from
out of town who attended the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Rademaker,
Mr. and Mrs. Stouthamer and cbl’d-
ren, of Milwaukee, Wis., Miss Nellie
Tanis and Mrs. Van der Kreeke, Kal-
amazoo.
Monday was tbe twenty-third wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Pott and in honor of tbe evehb a
number of their friends planned a
surprise. They met at the home of
Mrs. Geo. W. Browning at 8 o’clock in
the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Post were
Invited to call at 8:30 and when they
arrived were surprised at the recep-
tion given In their honor. The even-
ing was spent In a very en lovable man-
ner and will always be a pleasant mem-
ory to those who were present.
(rs. Martha Sherwood, of Allegan,
is the guest of Mrs. W. J. Garrod.
Mrs. L. W. Neasmlth, of Vicksburg
Mich, Is the guest of her brother, R.
N. De Merrill.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Mledema, of
Busboell, 111., ars'the guests of Mrs.
Miedema’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Winter, West Tblrteeath street.
P. F. Ostema, of Chicsgo, visited
friends and relatives In this city this
week. Mr. Ostema. U traveling
representative for one of Chicago’s
large wholesale bouses.
Chris Nlbbellnk was In Grand Haven
Wednesday.
Mrs Witvllet visited guests in
Zeeland this week.
Mrs. J. E. Benjlmen and daughter
Bernice left Wednesday for a
visit to Grand Haven.
Mrs.El Bertsch ^nd son Harris were
in Grand Haven Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Zoeren, of
Grand Rapids were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Witvllet Wednesday.
Miss Maud Kleyn Is visiting friends
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Mohr left Mon-
day for Grand Rapids.
Henry Van dir Ploeg is in Chicago
on business.
the guests of Miss Nellie Ryder at
iSanday. Miss Eva Is
r? U< AND OUR-
•XTUrl
Mural (raring Sale will Gta.U'> N '
, |
k O'- v !,•.»
Although it was very ^convenient for a great many to enter our store for the last two
weeks, we are in shape once more and you can pome and go whenever you please If you have
been staying away on that account,' you can come now and get the benefit ot our Clearing Sale,









I2ic Checks and plaids, clearing sale ............. 10c
18c Figured goods, clearing sale ..............
25c and 30c Colored ca-b merest clearing sale ...... 21c
35cjmd 40c Colored cashmere*, clearing salt. . . .'.3*4c
25c and 30c Novelty goods, clearing sale 81c
55c and 60c Colored Henriettas, clearing Pale. . 49c
70c Colored Henriettas, clearing sale. . .. ...'..50c
65cand 60c Venetian, clearing sale ......... . ..... 49c
5»c Cheviots, clearing sale ........... . ..... . ...... 49c
11.00 Cheviots, clearing sale .., ................... 89o
Black Dress Goods
In figures or plain at the following prices:
25c goods, clearing sale ........................... 21c
35c and 40c goods, clearing sale ................. 29c
50c goods, clearing sale .... .................. . .... 39c
79c goods, clearing sale ......................... 59c
11.00 goods, clearljg sale .......................... 89c
II 00 Black Crepons, clearing sale ................. 79c
11.39 and 11.50 Black Crepons, clearing sale ..... 11.19
Organdies
8c, 10c, 124c and 15c organdies, clearing sale.*.... 64c
,  Night Gowns
50c Night Gowns. ... ... .......................... 39c
60c Night Gowns ................................. 49c
80c Night Gowns ... . ........................ 69c
90c Njght Gowns .................................. 79c
•I 00 Night Gowns ..... .......................... 89c
1.29 Night Gowns. ................. 11.09
»l39 Night Gowns .... ......................... I 19
1.69 Night Gowns ............................. 1 39
UONlght Gowns .., ......................... 1.49• _  _
! White Duck Skirts
81 00 Whlje duck skirts, special . . . .............. 79c
11,60 Linen skirt, special ........................ 11.19
li.75 Skirt made of white pique, special ........ 11.29







50c Muslin Skirts ................................. 39c
89c Muslin Skirls ............................... t9C
11.00 Muslin Skirts ................................ 89c
1.29 Muslin Skirls ............................... 99c
1 89 Muslin Skirts ......................... :$|.19
1.59 Muslin Skirts .............................. 1 29
1.75 Muslin Skirts ........................... 1.39
2.00 Muslin Skills .............................. 1 50
Colored Underskirts
$1.00 Skirts, made of black and red Italian cloth
special clearing sale price ........ ............. 80c
91.65 and $1.69 Skirls, made of tine mercerized
saline, clearing price ........................ 11.39
$1.85 Skirt In black and colors, clearing price... $1.59
$2 15 Skirt, In blick and colors plaited ruffle... $1.79
$2.5(fand $2 65 Skirts Ic black and colon, plait-













75c and 79c grade, clearing sale ................... 59c
$1 00 grade, clearing sale .......................... 79c
|1 35 and $1.39 grade, clearing sale .............. $1 09
$1 75 grade, clearing sale .......... $1.29
$2 00 grade, clearing sale ........................ $1.59
Bed Spreads
90c and $1.00 grade, clearing sa'e ................. 79c
$1.25 grade, clearing sale ........................ 99c
$1.40 and $1.50 grade, clearing sale ............. $1.19
$2.00 grade, clearing sale ....................... $1.69
$8.50 grade, clearing sale ....................... $2 09
$3 15 grade, clearing sale ........ . ............. $2.59
$5.25 Suit, special ............. $3.95
$8.25 Suit, Hneclal ............. $6.59
$9 50 and $10.00 Suit, special. .$7.99
DRESS SKIRTS.
41 (I II 85 Dress skirts, special ..... $1 16
JfMir.v I $1 50 Dress skirts, special ...... $1.20
H?l i \1 *1-75 Dress skirts, special ..... $140
$] \ $2.25 Dress skirts, special ...... $1.89
I'jWI \ $2.50 Dress skirts, special... .$2.09
'a I M m $8 00 Dress skirts, special ...... $2 39
* 1 ^ $3 75 Eress skirts, special ..... $3 09
ity $4.25 Dresi skirts, special ..... $3.39
Umbrellas and Parasols
For sun or rain at prices wlthlu everyone's reach.
45c Umbrella, clearing sa'e ....................... 35c
60c Umbrella, steel rod, god cover, sneclal prl*u*..41c
75c Umbrella, steel rod, fasl black, nearing sale. .68c
$1 00 Umbrella, serge cover, clear'ng sale ......... H9c
$1.25 Umbrella, serge cover, clearing sale ....... $1.05
$1.60 Umbrella, serge cover, clearing sale ...... $1.29
$2.0u Umbrella, silk cover, clearing sale ......... $1.69
PARASOLS.
80c grade, clearing <ale ......................... 69c
$1.0" grade, clearing sale .......................... 89c
$1.25 grade, clearing sale ........................ 99c
$1 50 grade, clearing sale ...................... $1.19
$2.00 grade, clearing sule ...................... $1.60
$2 50 grade, clearing sale ........................ $2.09
Lace Curtains
We have several pairs of curtains left and they
will go at a great reduction.
CORSETS
Corsets
To appreciate the great values which4w(e pffer,, you must attend this sale and get the benefit. Our loss is your gain, but as we are not in the
habit of carrying over goods from one season to the next, we have marked the prices low enough so that they won t last long.
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., Miss Nellie Blom
and Miss Kate Blom were io Grand
Haven Wednesday visiting relatives.
Fred Metz has returned from a weeks
visit to Chicago.
Will Ledeboer was the guest of bis
father, Dr. F. S Ledeboer, at Maca-
tatfa Park, Sunday.
Will KelUgg was In Grand Haven
Wednesday. *
Andrew VerSchure and Ray Hoek
have returned from a weeks outing at
Petoskey. #
Mrs. James-'Doyl, has returned froril
a visit with relatives In Muskegon.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Oggel, of New
Palz, N. Y.,’ will le the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. p. Hummer at Maca-
tawaPark in August*
Tbe M tsses Ida and Eva Kearns were
<3U> A. I. KRAMER.,
34 Wr Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
•ttv- -AJ I’
Never before have you been able to buy the Royal
Worcester Corset for less than the Company’s price,
but during ibis sale we are going lo sell them at tbe
following prices:
$ 1 .00 Corset, black or gray, In al) sizes. Short med-
ium, long or extra long at ....................... 89c
$1.75 vrade, special clearing sale ................ $1.29
$2 90 Corset, just the thing for stout ladles, at. .$1 .59
Remember these prices are for a short time only.
Pjhi-K
Mrs. Thomas Wing, of Bellevlew,
and Mrs. Henry Lucas of Battle
Creek, are tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Wing.
Hotel Macatawa
still at the Park where she Is spending
her vacation with Miss Ryder.
Geo. Babcock, bf Saugatuck, was In
Cecity Saturday.
' j George Con * ay, of Waupun, Wls.,
rrlveb In the city Sunday morning to
jlslt&ls wife and daughters, who are
i guests of Mr. and Mrr. G.* Van
Iven and family. Monday Mr.
Mrs. Conway left for Cedar
Misses Katie and Gertrude Dykstra
who have been the guests of Jas. A.
Brouwer and family have returned to
tbelr home in Grand Rap'd*.
Mrs. G. J. Hekhuls, of Chicsgo, is
the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. James Westveer, 205 College
Avenue.
Russell Taylor, of SaugatuckT was
In the city Tuesday on business.
Cornell Hazen, who has been tbe
guest of friends in this city has re-
turned to'hls home in Toledo, Ohio.
tcyvisit relatives, returning to
clt? Wednesday. Mr. Conway
for bis home in Waupun yesterday,
wife and family will remain here
i r$st of tbe summer. j
A. Vennema, of this city, it the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. D. Schale
kamp, Orange City, Iowa.
Mrs. Charles H. Me. Bride was tbe
guest of friends in Grand Rapids this
week.
The Misses Gertrude. Jennie and
Lucy Brouwer are the guests of
friends in Grand Haven.
Louis Brill has returned from a trip
to Michigan Clty.-v
. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wilms spent
SnodirinSaugatuOk.
Mr.afnd Mrs. Peter Smith, ( East
” ’• fa n - ' ’.O'1 ’ •A <
Eighth stre t visited relatives io
West Olive Sunday.
W. Van Dyke returned Monday
from a vl«lt to Chicago and St. Joseph.
Con and Charles Van den Bosch, of
Grand Haven, were In tbe city Mon
day.
Miss Lena Boyd, of Grand Rapids,
was In the city Sunday, the guest of
Miss Nellie Young.
O. Hoogensteln, of Chicago, Is the
guests of friends and relatives lo Hol-
land.
Miss Frances Coates, of Saugatuck,
visited friends in this city, .Saturday.
Harry Hart, of Chicago, the well
known bicyclist, visited friends at
Macatawa, Sunday.
Dr. G. J. Kollen was lu Grand Rap-
ids last Friday on business.
Miss Julia Van Raalte | visited
Itaplds this w
Mis* Elhil Ledeboer, of Macatawa friends have returned to their borne
Park, vls»ted relatives In Grand Rap- in Chicago.
Ids Monday. M. J. Stormzand was In Grand Ha-
Guy Gilmore wai the gue^t of rela- ven Wednesday,
tfves at Macatawa Park Sunday. .. ...... ...I
Mr. and Mrs. Kojman.of Grand Ha-
ven, who have been the guests of,
friends and relatives In this city have
€3A
friends in Grand Rapids eek.
Miss Mabel Van Zee, who has been
the guest of friends In this city, has
returned to her home io Ghrad Rap*
id*. (
P. T. McCarthy, proprieWr of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Nlea visited rel-
atives in Saugatuck Sunday.
W. II. Beach returned this morning
from a trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Post were In
Detroit Wednesday.
• Charlie Van Dugteren and Miss
Frances Van Dugteren, of Grand-
Itaplds, are the guests of Mrs. Jobo
VifadersluK
r
?Jobn Verwey, of the Western
Theological seminary left last night
for Ke nosha, Wis., where be will sup-
ply a charge during the summer.
c.MJss Jennie Van Ry, of Chicago, Is
in the city, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Geo. Ford.
returned home.
Ed Vaupel went to Grand Haven
on the excnrslon Wednesday.
Gerrit Vai. Houle was In Grand Ha-
Mrs. J. Van deRbovaartandfamflv.
comprising Dr. Van deRoovaart Mr.
lyOd Mrs. Harry Van Horn and the
es Carrie, Cqra and Ruth Van de weeks.
ven Wednesday.
Miss Jeannette Kroon and Charles
Dale, of Chicago, were the guests of
Mrs. Fred Metz Sunday. Mr. Dale re-
'turned home in the evening and Miss
Kroon will return tbe latter part of
the week.
Mrs. Stephan Arletb, of Grand Rap-
ids, was tbe giicst Wednesday of Mr.
and Mrs. B. A. Mulder.
Miss Judie Kuite has returned from
a three weeks visit to Chicago. She
was accompanied by Miss Daisy Dlu-
neot, who will visit hero for a few
vaart, who have been stopping for
Virginia Park Hotel, waa lo Obloago aooeHmeattbebomeof Mr. and Mrs.
tbloreek .0 taalow. • ; f. Vl86cbet 'WN rd»«v“ “d
4T
Hit





111., to visit Mrs. Bosman’s sister, Mrs. 
J. Brockmeres.
Miss Jeannette Van Putleo will
leave today with Miss Zona Arletb to
spend a few weeks with her at Grand .]
Rapids.
Albert K. Bouwman and family v|
visited friends In Grand Haven this
wee k . _ • ’ j
Great crowds attended the after- |j
noon and evening performances yes-
terday of Pawnee Bill's Grand Wild |
We>t Exhibition. The show Is good fi
throughout aod gives a picture ufl(fe , i
on tbe plains such as can be obtained |
io no other show or way. Its many
features are greatly applanded. and j
the show Is well worth a visit,
delphla, Pa,— Dally Ledger.
WANTED.
Local agent, lady or genth
$1.25 per day and commission,






Mrs. T. Bosman aod daughter Hen-
rietta left last night for Chicago.
From there they will go tA Freeport, <>.
D. Milton Greene, M. D.
IOO MONROE Sf., COR. IONIA,
(Over Trueec&’e Clgw Store,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
TI.
Omc* Hopm— 9 ». bj. to 1 p. m.; J p. m. to5 p.m.






Belated Note Written from Peking
July 4 Says General Massa-
cre Was Imminent.
RELIEF MUST COME AT ONCE, IF AT ALL
Chlarae Troup* Are Killing Iloxern—
Diaaenaiun May Help to Iteatore
Peace— Tlentaln In Itulna— London
Still Doulita Safety of Mlnlatera—
Raaalan# In IVUIiik.
Washington, July 25.— The following
cablegram has been reeeiveil ut the
tavy department:
"Chefoo, July 24.— Navigation Bureau,
Washington: A written messag". signed
Conger and dated July 4, was received at
Tientsin the 21st, and says:
M 'Been besieged two weeks In British
legation. Grave danger of general mas-
sacre by Chinese soldiers, who are shell-
ing the legation dully. Belief soon. If at
all. City without government, except 'toy
Chinese army. Determined to massacre
aU foreigners at Peking. Entry of relief
forces Into city will probably be hotly
contested.' "
The message comes from Capt.
Charles M. Thomas, com man tier of the
Brooklyn.
Fir»t Authentic Me*«ajre.
Washington. July 25.— The message
from Minister Conger which came over
the wires from (apt. Thomas was the
first communication of unquestionable I
authenticity which has been received
are being transmitted between Peking
and Shanghai by the “flying express,”
mentioned in Consul Fowler's cable-
gram a few days ago. This, according
to the Chinese, Is a relay system of
mounted messengers similar to the old
For the Week Endla* July 25.
Fire In the navy yard at Charlestown,
Mass., caused a loss of SZOJ.OilU.
pony service across the plains, and is Message from the Emperor Requests ThleveB stole Mrs. Potter Palmer's W7,«
McKinley to Act .. “ ^ ’
200 miles a day. It is 400 miles from Mediator with Powers.
Shanghai lo Peking, and this seems to
agree very well with the speed made
The Eastern elevator at Buffalo. N. Y.,
Was burned, the loss being 1750,000.
I Twenty thousand people at Cape Nome,
Alaska, are In danger of death by disease.
I Adlmrers of late Rear Admiral Philip
(ixT arrun,t,n* a roemorlul fund of BOO,-
j Miss Bessie Anthony, of Evanston. III.,
won the woman golf championship of the
. . ...... , ““ “,c ’ Aid Depend* t’pon the Safety of For- , "V51 ,
IHth to get the foreign ministers start- r|Bn Mln,,ten_|f T . I A 8.t.r.?t ca_r Jumped the track at Min-
“nd retUr',in‘r "" to1" WILL 00 50 0,1 CEI,TAI|, CONDITIONS.
Assuming from Sheng’s dispatch ( ..........
that a movement w'as on foot on the
Terua Are
Aareetl To an Amicable Settlement
la Expreted-Text of the Mea*age
and the Heply.
ed from Peking to Tientsin under eg-
| cort of imperial troops, the state de-
partment would not be surprised to
getdefinitenewsof them fromthehead-
quarters of the allied forces in a short
time. The distance from Tientsin to . . , ,
Peking- i» 75 miles, and at this season .p“.rtme ln *“!<>"« »'*i-
the trip is usually made by road from I ,ude r'f Lhi"a- 14 h“8 'ro"klJ'
' Peking lo Hong Cboo, a point on the pr0raptl-V and, ,ullJ' ‘he Chl-
Pel-Ho 12 miles below the capital, and “Pl*“l for mediation,
the remainder of the wav by boat. This ,“nd.n h' ]corr<‘*l,0,>d'“ce given publie-
Irip now would lake four days, sup-,14* Tuesday nmkea it appeartthai the
posing the escort of Imperial itoops MX\mVe, 18 ,or 'h': Chl"ese K0'"'1'
met with no resistance from the insur- ^ 14 18 ,'xl,'ct,'d ,0 acc,'Pt or re-
gents. If the move from Peking was Je°4 T "'rm8 at on'e- and f],h'r
made within two day, after Sheng's 'h  answer must convey tidings
information was received it would bo ^ .?»4« o« rtPttaU and
possible that the legntioners
eral Ridge, O., and 40 persona were In-
jured.
Iowa republicans decided to hold their
state convention In Des Moines on Aug-
ust 1.
u- ut . i i o. i Ella" Carr- former governor of North
Washington, July 25.— The state de- Carolina, died at his home In Edgecomb
-- ----- ’ ' • • - county.
In a Are at BamesvIUe. O.. Mrs. Wil-
liam Smith and her two sons were burned
to death.
Food is Repulsive
to tlie stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
. stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or hsart yield most readily to
Df. Miles’ Nervine.
“Starting from a small spot in ray brain
1U pain would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. I
would be deathly sick at the stomacCwould
vomit terribly and many times have gone
from^ to hours without food or drink.
After suffering from these spells for 13 years
was armpletely cured by sfx bottles oi Dr.
Miles Nervine.” Mg*. I. M/WHIT*,
At Drug Stores. Wihiams ton, Mich.
and
their escort are now in touch with
the headquarters of the allies, al-
ways supposing that nothing serious
happened to the party on the road.
LOXDOX STILL IX DOl'BT.
the welfare of the legutionera.
Chance* of Mediation Slight.
The belief is not concealed here that
the chances for successful mediation
are slight. Mediation cannot be forced
upon a party to a cause. It must be
acceptable to all the parties. If the
United estates is to mediate in China’s
interest she must tirst secure the as-
itenf of all the powers who have suf-
fered in life or property at Peking.
Correspondence I'nbllBbed.
Washington. July 25.— The following
Refine* to Believe Minister* Safe-
Think* All Have Been Maaancred.
London, July 25.— Sir Claude Mac-
from the American minister at Peking Donald’s message, dated July 4, ap-
•ince his urgent appeal for help of pealing for relief, is regarded in Lon-
July 12. It establishes clearly the fact don ns only a prelude to the absolute " ^ ^ lonow.ng
that the American minister and prob- confirmation of the massacre. This is ^rr^sP[,“ en^ e prcsnU'iit
Ably the other legatiouers were alive the opinion also of the Tapnnese min- ... n,- ''' " ‘ “i 'S ".“r e emI"'r(,r
DU July 4. though in .ore .trail,, i.ter here. The arwapaplr, ,«gg,„ *
4h,t^a British minister's dispatch Tran.l.tion „t a cablegram received b,
was held back and released about the Minister Wu on July 20. 1900. from the
same time as Mr. Conger’s undated taotal of Shanghai, dated July 19. 19U0:message . Huve recelv*d a telegram from Gov.
B ’ Yunn (of Shantung), dated 23d day of this
Demand* Direct Communication. moon (July 19). who, having received
London. July 25.— The Chinese min-. fr_0.m,. ,he.pr!'7 councU (at Peking) a dls-
Therefore. it completely and finally dis-
poses of the first stories that were pub-
lished from Shanghai of the massacre
Of June 27.
Ii is true that it does not in itself
negative the subsequent reports of the 1
ffliitf Ian Tnrnrt telliw.
Great consternation was felt bv tl •
report, of the massacre on July 6, two ,„fr, Sir Chil; rhpn Lofen|f Luh ad t
fisys later than the day of the dispatch;
but the officials here feel that there is
quite as much reason to believe that
the second report was false as in the
C*se of the first report, now shown to
have been erroneous.
Were Alive Jnl> 22.
Washington, July 25.— The state de-
partment has received a cablegram
from Consul McWade at Canton,* say
a long interview with Lord Salisbury structed me to transmit It to your ex-
Tnesday afternoon. The general sit- cehency.
nation was discussed, and the Chinese The Emperor’* Me**nn;e.
minister admitted his belief that the 'rhe lmP<‘rlal message Is respectfully
British minister to China. Sir Ciamie ‘T^tTp^r^n. t0 H„ Kscci-
MacDonald, and the other foreigners lency. the President of the I’nlted States,
at Peking, were safe. Lord Salisbury Greeting: China haa long maintained
reiterated his demand for direct com- [r^nd>y r^uHons with the Unueu dutea,
. . ana '8 deeply conscious that the object
munication with the minister at Pe- of the United States Is International com-
king. To this request the minister merce. Neither country entertains the
Ing that Viceroy Tak gives assurances could only renew his protestations that lea8t ,u*plclon or di,*trUH, towards the• . n ... other. Recent outbreaks of mutual an-
it would be speedily accomplished if
feasible. He adduced no new facts to
prove his assertions. The interview
closed without result.
Don't Believe It.
Despite the Chinese minister's state-
transport Grant at Nagasaki. He on- nien(s and dvspite Sir Claude Mac-
bles all well and as soon.as the Grant is Donald s letter of July 4. a strong im-
eoaled she will proceed at once to Taku. Pre”5on continues to prevail at the for-
that all the foreign envoys at Peking
ware alive and well on July 22.
Chaffee Heache* Xaaaaakl.
Washington. July 25.— Adjt. Gen. Cor-
bin received a cable dispatch from Gen. I
Chaffee, announcing his arrival, on the
tipathy between the people and Christian
missions caused the foreign powers to
view with suspicion the position of the
Imperial government us favorable to the
people and prejudicial to the missions,
with the result that the Taku forts were
attacked and captured. .Consequently,
there has been clashing of forces with
calamitous consequences. The situation
has become more and more serious and
critical. We have Just received a tele-
graphic memorlA from our envoy. Wu
Gen. Chaffee on his arrival received the "^e that the mipiMers at Peking ^^ang*^
cable dispatch announcing his appoint- "prp massacred July 6. I he corre-
Dent as a major general of volunteers. RP°n^pn* i* Informed that not onescin-
Chine... Kllllnic Boxer.. I 7i<,~Ce ,t"‘ P0,l!t',ai0a
n.. . . t i oa /  c*l , , _ _ of the foreign office leading them to
S , ('in Shanghai, July ,)isbf|ipVf tl]e r „ 0, lhe n|Ur,|er,
«).-Ch,ne,e ooBHBg n from the coun- Sir c|aul)e MacDo„aW.s ,e,ter with
teyreport that theChineM aoWieraare account 0, severe „ llti |n
killing the Boxers wherever the latter mere, confirn,s th(. overnmpP,.s (orf.
•re seen, giving as a reason that the boding*.
Boxers deceived them into embarking
on a hopeless struggle.
Sign of DI**en*lon.
An Intelligent Chinaman said he re-
garded this as a sign of wiritespreading
dissension. It was only a matter of a
abort time, he declared, before the
name state would exisrt in Peking, when,
in all probability, Jung-Lu, command-
er-in-chief of the Chinese forces, and
Xeed 00,000 Men.
The Tientsin correspondent of the
Daily Mail asserts that the admirals
have decided that it would he useless
to move toward Peking without at
least 00, UK) men. In an editorinT re-
to us to learn that the United States gov-
ernment. having In view the friendly re-
lations between the two countries, has
taken a deep Interest In the present sit-
uation. Now China, driven by the Irre-
sistible course of events, has unfortun-
ately Incurred well-nigh universal Indig-
nation. For settling the present difficulty
China places special reliance In the Unit
ed States. We address this message to
your excellency In all sincerity and can-
didness. with the hope that your excel-
lency will devise measures and take the
Initiative In bringing about a concert ot
the powers for the restoration of order
and peace. The favor of a kind reply Is
earnestly requested, and ̂ waited with tht
greatest anxiety.
“Kwanghsu, twenty-sixth year, sixth
ferring to this statement, the Daily moon, 23d day (July 19). ”
Mail comments upon the American
proposal to advance with 7.000 men.
It says: "We have learned in Africa
It Is. therefore, my duty to transmit the
above with the request that your excel-
lency. In respectful obedience of Imperial
wishes, will deliver the same to its high
destination and favor -me with a reply.
YU LIEN YUEN.
Taotal at Shanghai.
Kwanghsu. twenty-sixth year, sixth
The President’* Reply.
This cablegram was at once communi-
cated to the president at Canton, O.. and
the following Is his reply:
"The President of the United States to
the Emperor of China. Greeting: I have
Prince Ching would be able to regain how dangerous it is to despise our en-
•ufficient influence to make peace, es- emies. and In the interest of cin’liza-
pecially if the foreigners in the wipital tion we do not wish to see such a les-
Were safe. This appears to represent son rend to the United States bv the moon. 23d day '(July* 19. 1900).
the general native opinion here as fat ‘heathen Chinee.
•8 it is possible to ascertain it. j Military Governmrnt for Tleal.la.
Xo Word from Peking. ' A Japanese military report from
In the meantime reliable news a* tc Tientsin says that at a conference of
events in Peking and whether the for- the allied commanders it was decided
eigners are alive is entirely lacking, or to organize a military government of recelved >'our majesty's message of the
fa only obtalnoWe from Chl„e« the cii.v. Three n.lnilnix.rniov, ̂
BOurces, and even this is most meager appointed, Russian. Japanese and Eng- government and people of the United
•nd contradictorv. lish. with equal power. The city di- 8la,,*H desire of China nothing but what
May Move Sooner. ’ 'ided into four parts, has been occu- an,d 7u(ltable- The purpose for, r, - which we landed troops In China was the
It is now thought that the forward I e( - * lp t‘rPnch. English. Japanese rescue of our legation from grave danger,
Dovement of the allies will probably unf^ American forces, the last named and the protection of the lives and prop-
take place earlier than was at first in- holding the portion from the south pr,V of Amerkana who were sojourning
teDd..d, possibly by ,he end ot .1,1, <a <*a Kate. The linssinn,
month; but nothing definite will be de- 0PP,IP.' (he towns and villages on the tlonal law. The same purposes are pub-
cided before the arrival of Gen. Alfred left bank of ,he ,>pi Ho and the Lutai "cly declared by all the powers which
Gaselee. commanding the Indian con- canabtingellt. Dl*cn** Future Action.
Condition* in Tientain. Negotiations between the powers
The nativ, city presents an appalling J1"' J’™"*!’; ®”4 „„,d the minlxt.r ot Germany, and a
ipectacle of ruin and desolation. The 11 • PXPrPSS|onR to China member of the Japanese legation, and
Suburbs were completely destroyed by nre ‘or * hp sole purpose of relieving who now hold besieged In Peking those
fire, mostly caused bv the shells of 1,,p ,pPa,i°ns. and that there is no in- diplomatists who still survive,
the nllie, on the, ,ide ,.ci„8 ihe a,.,,,.. 7'^'” '“r4'4i«" 7'aa- iBenee,Oents. • China agrtt to deliver the min- are actually In rebellion against the Im-
Inside the city the damage was ter- ,s,ors n,ive- no P°'ver "ill haver a rea- perlal authority. If this be the case. I
rifle. The buildings nearest the wall ROn for Pon,illdi'1‘: .'Wressive military mo',t "o'cmnly urge upon your majesty's_ , ... . u ' dl1 onerntinns .-vo.-m, . , 1 government. (1) To give public assurtnee
Here mostly ruined by fire, and many P . * ’ 1 1 n' "hose whether the foreign ministers are alive,
were totally blown to pieces bv shell* ,mn,s,Pr Is undoubtedly dead, and even nnd. If so. In what condition. (2) To put
Among the smoldering ruins are manv (;TTinn-V' ,0 ,l"0,p « British otti- the diplomatic representatives of the pow, , , . loan.' ..,  ff.rprrr. ti.n ... . • ers In Immediate and free communication
Charred corpses, which the pigs and T,/? forPff" ,,IP PIPPp'’or * wlth thelr re,p,(.Ilve KOvernments. and
dogs are eating. ' ' lP " 0I|1'1 not stop till to remove all danger to their lives and
Ami-riniina I'oinu- u 1 he Gcrma ii flag float ed over Pek i ng.” liberty. (3) To place the Imperial author-
American* Going Home. All.lnde f ^ China In communication with the
Most of the Americans that were sick . . »wer*. relief expedition so that cooperation may
•nd wounded here have been taken in for * 1P °* 'IPr P°"'ers, it is em- be secured between them for the Itbera-
boatstoTaku. where they will embark l,hatioalI.v »tatp<l tliut they have unan- t'00 of ,he leratlonera. the protection of
on the American hospital ship Solace lmo"sl-v aK««l.‘>|a' with the safe de- ,ore",n'r8 «“ restoration of order.
have landed military forces In your ma-
jesty's empire.
"I am to Infer from your majesty's let-
ter that the malefactors who have dis-
turbed the peace of China, who have mur-
for the United States.
Troop* nt Taka.
"'Try of .he ministers the tussive JYS
campaign will end. All rumors of an obstacles will be found to exist on the
Shanghai, July 25,-Three thousand "« RUI o,h,.l,T.7„ ‘° ” aBlCaW“
Recent rains are said to have been
worth 110,000, 000 to the growing crops In
Nebraska.
Republican national headquarters in . . , . - ...... ...... — o w» 
Chicago were opened for the presidential fc'eoasof M. A HogartV of Lexing-campaign ton, Ky., when they saw he ms tun-
Lucinda Taylor (colored), aged HO years. I^If yellow. H|« hkln slowly changed
andnnat^O 8ent t0 the ,nnrmary ln , f’lwf’ „h,,‘ PVes. sod he suffered
commander o, ,h, Amec Ijanidw, "tf. ̂ ^freTed XX
lean forces In China, has been made a best dnctnVa hu? «i.k k V H
major general. .rr*' .n 'rinrH n,ir without benefit.
China Is now suspected oftooldlng the ^
ministers at Peking as hos tales In order , , erS’ wnnderful Stomach and
to secure terms wfth the powers , L'Vf r anri ̂  write*: ‘ After
Fire at 8t. Paul. Minn., destroyed the t*°. 1b,1,r,leP I wholly
Cold Storage and Warehouse company's rUrV A tr,Hl PH'Vea ItP matchlew»
warehouse, causing i750.ooo damage. . n,Pr,t' for all Stoniach. Liver and Kld-
At Newton. O.. David Brown, a hostler. tTmihlPH. Or.lv 50 rent* «t Reher
killed Mark Robinson and Frank Murphy. waiah. Holland and Van Hree & Son
An old family quarrel was the cause. Zeeland.
Jack Hlllsman (colored) was hanged by -  — _
a mob near Knoxville. Ga.. for assault- •g-.-x r-. .
Ing the y0Ung daugHter of a planter. , IVIOrtgrage Sale.
Trouble growing from the basing of a d*f*nlt has been made In fhe on-
Uon^of1 rp8ulted ln thp ad°I>- d'tk,n, ̂ a mo*4«Me bfarieg date lhe llthday
John P Roi^r P xar^rnea8UreS- °f May A D’ 18M>' *Rd* aD,, e*pcn,ed by ,0,1Dgineer klffina en‘ 0tto Otto, his xlfe. of Bl.ndon. Ot-
offiCai. wu8 ̂  tie gBo0«rh,;?ob.ehmeSe ̂  • -to AH, Hoe,, cf ,h*
Fred Puffer, champion hurdle racer and n ,b'‘ °fflC#
broad Jumper of the United States and ,0t “ld 0tUw* 0001117 ,n
Canada, died at his home In New York. U n E4 of rt*t*#* 0B W on the 14th
William Goodall. at one time the cham- f1,y of May A D 11 o’clock a. m.
plon heavyweight pugilist of England, A Drt "M011 of soeb defanlt there Is. at the
died In Youngstown. O.. aged 64 years. ‘’""•of this nolle®, claimed to be dus nponthe
The populist convention at Fort Scott, d"’'1 '*«"«•<’ by stld mortgage, iccludlng prin-
Kan., renounced the leadership of Jerry c'P*k *Btere*t *D<J an ettorney fee provided by
blmpson amid scenes of great disorder. !•». He som tf Eight hundred eighty-seven and
< harles Kuhn and William Wilson and W>-100(|6M 60) dollars:
Lmed'y XrZ Xl d *> '** »r i»
Democratic national camjalgn hcadl if'VtV. ..... ,b•M,1la,U•a,«, K
quarters In the Auditorium office buUd- v J d°P M •,orM,d- » «ny pert thff'of :
Ing. Chicago, will be opened September N 'w ,her,forP' DOt,«« hereby given, that byL . virtue of the po®er of sale In raid mortgage
Dr. William R. Brooks, director of 0 n,«* •‘L snd of the siatutee of Michigan In
Smith observatory at Geneva. N. Y.. dls- ,acb e«s* ma-i» ai rt pw v|,)wl. ,b* under Igred
covered a new comet In the eastern heav- '•,l1 8‘ H »• public audios, to the hlrheit I Idder
^Joseph Mullen was electrocuted in the ̂ .T^h.^aty^ 0^7^^* InT
xz z;
4. 1898. •Ing the ph ce x here the Circuit Court for laid
Herman Strasser. aged 35 years, a rail- '’nnn’y '• on Saturday. tb« «• d day of
road man. shot and killed his divorced R,,r,#a,b,p- A- D- IW1, tl ten o'clock Id the
wife In Evansville. Ind.. and then klfied rPD"0D> ‘b® P^nilees diecilbid In saldmorthlmseIf- which ire a* follows, lo wit: All tbxtcer-
In a train wreck near Wabasha. Minn., t*lu piece or percel of Und *lto*te In the Town-
Engineer Hathaway and Fireman Thom- b r of Blerdor. Ott»w* Coocty end btate o,
rn8Jurr k,Ued 8everal paM€n*ers M leb’gin, dMorlbed as I he North ball (tfc) of the
Many suicides are being caused In Chi- ^ q0ft t'r,*)of
cago by the continuation of the labor , 11 0 1 00 two(8),n T,»,,b,PDnn.bered
troubles and the consequent lack of em- ,‘lx N' r,‘' rf R"r nun ber-d fonrt- eu (14)ployment. W.*t. c«i tain Ii g forty (40)*c>»* of lend, mote
At the opening of the Cape Colony par- or l> K " Gtv.nu»Et Survey.
Ilament Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Oated et Gtsrd Rspldr, M^eblger, thls25tfa
the colony, prophesied an early close of dey of June A. D. 1900
the Boer war.
The resignation of Perry 8. Heath as
first assistant postmaster general has
reached the postmaster general, to take
effect July 31.
Ir German military circles the opinion
prevails that Lord Roberts will be forced
by the Boers to give up Pretoria and go
back to Bloemfontein.
Oeronlmo. the Apache chief who led Prnk.t _
the Apache Indians In their outbreak In r . 1 C°Dr r<,nity of Ott*w*. made
Colorado, Arizona and other western 0,1 (h® "•T of Ju y A. D. 19»0 »<r ui'-ntbs
states in the '70s. Is Insane at Fort 8111, f f,,,, t,l*t date mere allowed for ervdlioti iiOkla. |tre*aut. their claims *g*i. at the eatate of
The new liner Deutschland made a Ta“niJe Kroon late o' aald County, deceasad
record run from New York to Plymouth. »ud that all creditor of uid deceared *ra rs-
^day"' ,14 hoora' 6 rn‘nutPH- hand|- qnhwi to preseut their elaima to .aid Probate
capped by fog. Her speed averaged 23 „t , he Prob-U office. ,n the ('fty of O^d
A party of scientists discovered the .'‘r0' ‘nd lllo,r,rce- or
walls of an ancient temple while ex- ‘’•,l n’ ’‘‘e “d d"J of January lest, nod that
cavatlng In New Mexico. The relics ,Don ol•,ln• w,n b" h«uti before said Court, on
found will be sent to the Northwestern WM,D''"d"y- 'h*:2ud dry of January m it atlO
university at Evanston, III. o'« lock In the foieioon of that day.
Gen. Torres, commander of the Mex- "•Ud at tb* City "f Grand Haves Jnlv 2
lean forces against the Yaqul Indiana, A. I) liKO.
reports that the trouble Is at an end
practically and that the Indians ara
broken up Into scattering bands.
A. D. T. messenger boy 1.3B4. whose
name Is James Francis Smith, and who
carried a message from schoolboys In
Philadelphia to Oom Paul, writes from
Pretoria that he Is on his way home.
The International surveyors have lo-
Shoes
We have the largest assort*
meat and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
' EE anckW.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. Eiterik, jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Jacob hxkKrrxa. abif Horr,
Att< n ey for Mortgagee. M< r g»g*f.
63 Moi oe Street, Qrarri R*p|da Mich
24 |»w
Hearing4 of Claims-
No'l e I* hereby i Ivan i| at t.y *d oM.r of the
A DAY SUAE
Send us your address and
we will show you how
to make |3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you frde; you work in the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the bu#l-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.







Grond wet Office. N. River St.
John V B, Goodrich Ju^gacf Probate.
Hearing of Claims
N-tlce I" her. by giTf.., that by an order of the
P "bat# Com t fo* tbe C<>uuty of Ottawa, made
"" tbp 1°UJ d*J of May A. D. 19 0. tlx month*
cated the Canada- A lanka boundary ac- f^tn tba’.d.te were nllowrd f> r creditor* t
ss ,rr.r,da“,’ r.r zxx 0:i:x,L7z r::;:
j,B,rk,L A"er,ca" rainer’ fra- , -a_ J "> presaut i heir claim* »o *>l 1 Pr« b*te Court.
' *t tbe Probate office. In tb* City of Oiand H*













o..., 6J.— inrce inousantl f„,„rp of Chinn B„K0„n„„„7 , ttement r all the queBUons rising out of
srA'Sitsris-c awrsa-ria-s:
REPLY EXPECTED koox. integrity of the Chinese empire are "By the President, JOHN HAY, Secre-- essential features. If the imperial ̂  of State."
It I* Thought China Will Anawer edict proves true, the powers, While R*Plv Expected Sooa.
President’* Note Boon. holding their forces in readiness to The state department and the Chi- Ry«. No. 2 ................. 50
Washington, July 25.— The state enforce deinnn(iH w|u accep^ nese legation substtmtially agree in the 8T. LOUIS,
department and the Chinese legation niary Indemnity. No territorial prop- estimate of six to eight days as the time i ̂ TnlasSteera11^ 8t.eer8’.‘' ** 55
Substantially agree In the estimate of ositions will be considered. In com- necessary to get u reply to the presi- HOGS - Packera' V.'.’.V.V. 5 20
six to eight days as the time necessary mon with other powers. Germany dent’s answer to the appeal of the Chi- * gHEEP-NauVs Mutton* ' < oo
to get a reply to the president’s answer must. through arbitration or other- nese government.
to the appeal of 1 the Chinese gov- wi**. Eaugp the damages by tbe loss - - - ------ .
ernment. According to the best °* her minister by a peou- M”- Thomas Wheeler celebrated h*w
toformation here, urgent messages ^arJr *i®ndard. one hundredth birthday at b«r home Mar
New York. July 2S.
LIVE STOCK - Steers ..... *4 20 fo 5 55
Hof* ......................... 5 70 fo 5 90
Sheep ........................ 3 oo fo 3 75
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 75 fo 3 90
Minnesota Patents ....... 4 25 fo 4 75
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... »1
CORN-No. 2 .................. 45$
September ................. 44%
OATS— No. 2 ................... 28
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 17
Factory ................... 14 fo
CHEESE ....................... 9V4fo
EGGS .......................... u fo
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Steers ............ J4 25
Texas ........................ 4 25
Stockers .................... 2 50
Feeders ..................... 4 00
Bulls ........................ 2 GO
HOGS - Light ............... 5 35
Rough Packing ........... 5 00
SHEEP .......................... 3 10
BUTTER — Creameries ... I&14
Dairies ..................... I4ty£
EGOS ’ ............................ 8V4fo 12
POTATOES (per bu.) ....... 30 fo 34
PORK — September ......... 11 87%foll 92tf
LARD — September ......... 6 82%fo: 6 87b
RIBS — September .......... 6 95 ^ —
GRAIN— Wheat, August .... 74VJ
Corn. August ............. 38
Oats. August . ......... .
Rye. No. 2 .................. 0O
Barley, Feed .............. 38
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— W'heat, No. 1 Nor'n f 77 4
Oat*. No. 2 White ....... 26%ti
Rye. No. 1 .................. 55 3
Barley, No. 2 ............. 47 3
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. $
Corn, September ... ......
Oats, No. 2 White .......
e, ,  ,.«,•• .. .. ......
tore ihe lot- day . f N, vemher next, anri that
• urb claim, » ill lie leer* before Mid 0* ur . on
Skiuroay. 'he Ktho*yot Novmi her text. »tlO
o'ol"«k iu the f- rmoou of t^*t d*>
Dulwnt the City ol O-aud HuveDJuly2 A.
I). ,91".
John V B. Go*natrH In ge of probate.
VllUaca, la.
OMAHA. >
CATTLE)— Native Steers $4 30
Cows and Heifers ......... S 60
— HoSr;aSJff3.::: 15








We keep on baud the
PENBERTY INJECTOR
AUo Lubricators, all klude and si-
zes of Grease Cup-*, Water Glasses,
Oils and Greases to keep the mscblnes
running easy. Remember the place
Tyler Van Meyend,
49 W. 8th St.
WE SELL
Special Sale on all Bicycle
and Oxford Shoes.
•, v
Reduced prices on all Tun Sb-ies.
S ye Monev and get a
WATCH FREE




(Hard & Soil) WOOD,
Baletl Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga&Co.,
South RivenSt.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.




HOURS}— I* JO to 12 *. K., *nd 1*0 to
Evening* by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
WANTED— Honest mao or wi I
to travel for large bouse; salary t
monthly and expenses, wltl? Iicrt
position permanent; incloee f elf-
dressed stamped envelope. Mam









vitaMt?r' 1116 wnoratlve orglS
a*e helped to reKaln their normal powera, and
the sufferer ia quickly made conscious of direct
bene lit One box will work wonders, six should
***** “ cur®i-M ct«. * BOX ; 6 boxes. C.IWX For
aale by dniRinfits everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
?vn0D.&a<jLprlce,' Add^s» HRS. BARTON







Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00





Mr. Chan Huy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at •
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and In first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8c
Shirts washed and.lroned ......... 10c
Collars .......... ilc





Shirt waists ..................... I5c
Also carrii a tine line oi
TEAS direct from Glilna.
ALCRYON
Rrua Record 9:13, to High-wheeled Cart.
He 1h a great race horse, and is a sire of
race horses, as he has a number in the “thir-
ty" list, and Amos R with a record of 2:00W
He is by Alcyone, the best son of Georte
Wllifes. Aleryon’s first dam was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer: second dam. Jenny
Lind by Alexander's Abdallah; third dam,
Lady Winner, by Saitram. sire of Highland
Maid.V^7. the queen of the turf in her day.
being the Brit to lower the 2:S0 record.
CJEOi STARR
m Bands High . Weight 1100 L bs.
d Ge<^ Starr. < record 2:17. by_Dlrtct, 2; 03 >4.
J*. by lieu .cuuu
dam VaNey Girl 2.30, slsterof Dlclc Swlvler.
2:18. by Wllklll Chief, brotherof Orange Girl.
2;»). Hainbletonlan No. lOoutof Dolly Mills,
by Seeley's American Star.
AL MEDIUM
By Pilot Medium, first day Alsena,
••27‘s. by Alcryon; second dam Nellie
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
Girl. 2;23> ed Wilkes; second
The above horses will stand at
North Park during the season.
Services fees. |2».00
15-3w
CKO. fi.ROBFJS, 38 1 Division St.
DOING A STRICTLY
Cash and One Price
BUSINESS
the year round enables us to down
all competition,
$3 00
Buys Ladles or Mens Black
or Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
Vlcl Kid Shoes in all the Lat-
est Toes, Lasts and Widths.
OUR LINE OF
Mens Spring Hats
la complete. All Styles, all Colors, all
Shades |3. 00, S2.50, 12.00, fl.60, fl.OO.
Mens Suits
For Spring and Summer. Our SJ 0.00
line la the best in Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.
COLLAT BROS.,
31-81 loam Stmt, Grand Rapids, Midi.
Mall orders receiye prompt attention.
II— 4w
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Ask Your Neigh-
bor.
HUNDREDS OF HOLLAND CITIZENS CAN
TELL YOU ABOUT IT.
Home endorsement, the public fx-
prt-*riiui of Hnii.iud people atmum lie
evidence beyond dispute for » v» n
Holland reader. Surely the exped-
ience of friend- and neirfhhi.r-c rn.-, r-
lully given Dv them, will earn more
weight than ihe utterances of si • aug-
ers residing 1 far «Way pUce«. Read
the following:
Mr. John Lockhart, of 28lb st-eet
near Central Avenue, says: “I 1 ai a
constant, aching in my loin* andKO -
neys so that at limes I could hard!'
keep around. I could not rest com-
fortably In anv position and after •
restless night I aroce feeling as Hr. d
as when. I we" t to bed. The kldne,
secretions became irregular, frequent
and unnatural. I used diff- rent rem-
edies hut did not «ecelve anybe'eflt.
Seeing Doan's Kidney Pills advertDeu
I procured'a box at J. 0. Dnesburg’s
drug store and tried them. Theyd'd
me so much g *od that I got another
box and then an >tber. Toey cured
me.”
Doan’s Kidnev Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster- Wilburn Co, N. V., stile agents
for the U. S. Remember the name.






prodweMtlM above rwoltatn.‘30d*7a. It acta
powerfully md quickly. Oim when tUothua fall
Young men wlUreg»ia their lost manhood, nd old
Hr youthful rigor by otloc
and surely restores Nervous-
which unflU on* for ttody. btnioen or marrlac*. It
not only como by atvtiocrttbooMt of dl—w.but
Mamok Dorvotoole nd blood bolldor, kdar
P— — — — «1 pocb>t. By mail.
ILOOpcrpookacwormx for •fSXKi.wllho pool
Ittvo wttUou gomrantoo So eoro ovvorad
thonompy. ttrookrtm. Addrem
RoyaTMedidne Ca, ’cfiSSofu^
For sale In Holland, Mich , by S. A.
Martin
’You may roam tbe oountry o'er but
will fall to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
— T|iin ran be foiiDii at-
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me uj




You will save money by trading at the
Werknian Sisters
))inery Parlors
They, offer great bargains on all
their Summer Stock. They have put
such low prices on their Summer Mil-
linery that they expect to close them
out clean as to make room for thtlr
Immense fall stock they are going to
carry.
Werkimn Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
Page's Asthmatic Cigarettes.
UADI FROM THE WONDERFUL KOLA PLANT.
iwuiHtwN. SttdtotbMMapiah
Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue. 1
. where he can be found night and day |
Ottawa TateboM No. UO.
i.-k. w/. \i iii*; .wiAi::.
IN THE PHILIPPINES.
••nit of I hi* Flirhtlns Daring Last
Week— Amaeaty Hrsnlutlona
Srnt to Aguinaldo.
President McKinley Plans to With-
draw American Forces from
the Island Shortly.
CHANCE FOB AN INDEPENDENT NEPUBLIC
Manila. July 23.— It I* officially
•tated that last week 200 insurgents
were killed and 130 surrendered or were
captured. One hundred rifles were
taken. Twelve Americans were killed
and ll wounded. This include* the
casualties of Col. William E. Birk-
himi r's engagement with a force of the
Twenty-eighth volunteer Infantry, who
attacked 200 insurgent rifles intrenched
two miles east of Taal. killing 38. A
j detachment of the signal corps, while
Condltlona Insuring Peace nnd Hon-
es! Government Must He Agreed
To— All Heats with the Natives—
If Their Constitution SBUsHe. Cob- repairjnf, wirt.s «ns twice ambusbed.
gress Uncle Sam Will Step Aside. Capt. Charles I). Roberts, of the Thir-
ty-fifth infantry, who was captured by
Wasingfon, July 21.— Cuba Is likely j the Filipino* last May, has arrived here
to become nominally an independent on parole. He will not return to cap-
republic. with certain reservations 1 tlvlt\ . Senor Buencamlno last Thurs-
that will virtually make the island a day sent to Aguinaldo by means of
self-governing colony of the United Aguinaldo’s mother the amnesty reso-
States, within six or eight months lutlons adopted by the meeting of rep-
from this date. rcaentative Filipinos here on June 21,
These are the plans formed by Prea-’ together with (Jen. MaeArthur’s an-
Ident McKinley nnd the cabinet during swer to them and other document*
the past few days, when the president bearing'upon the restoration of peace,
and his advisers had opportunity to It Is understood that Aguinaldo will
consult with Gov. (Jon. Wood concern-
ing the future of the island.
Date for Election.
summon his adviser*, and that a reply
may be expected within a month. Fil-
ipinos here will give a banquet next
September 15 had been decided upon ®at”.rd1a*v,in Oration of President
as the date for holding an election in McKlnle-v 8 order of amnesty.
Cuba for delegates to the convention THE NATIONAL GAME.
that is to be called for the pur|>o8P
of making a constitution for the re-
public. It Is expected that the con-
vention will be called to sit in Ha-
vana about the middle of October.
Depend* oa the Constitution. The standing of the leading base-
As to whether or not the United ball clubs is shown in the following
States is to withdraw from Cuba at table. National league:
Tables Showing the Standing of the
Clubs of Leading Organisa-
tions Up to Date.
an early date, much depends upon the
sort of constitution which this con-
of the pledge given by the United
States to see that a stable govern-
ment is established in Cuba, nnd the
In the spring and turn the control of
the island over to the Cuban people.
Condltlona Required.
The significant part of the pro-
gramme lies in the conditions which
the administration is disposed to in-
sist upon in the new constitution.
While sovereignty is to be nominally
Clubs. Won. Lost. Per ct.
Brooklyn ................... 47 27 .635
Philadelphia ............... 41 34 .547
Pittsburgh ................. 4<> 36 .526
Chicago .................... 39 36 .520
Cincinnati ........... 40 .474
Boston ................ 39 .473
8t. Louis ................... 32 40 .444
New York .................. 27 44 .380
American league:
Chicago ..................... 46 • 31 .597
Milwaukee ........... 38 .64.8
Indianapolis ................ 42 35 .545
Cleveland .................. 39 37 .513
Detroit ...................... 39 41 .487
Buffalo ...................... 38 44 .463
Kansas City ......... ...... 38 47 .447
Minneapolis .......... ...... 34 49 .404
FRIENDSHIP GROWS.
Premier Sllvela Talks of a Reciproci-
ty Treaty and Says Everything
Is Satisfactory.
Madrid, July 24. — Premier Rllvela,
vested In the Cuban people, and the when questioned about the relation*
republic is. in name at least, to be free between the United States and Spain,
and independent, there are certain said:
reservations which the United States, “EvorythlnK Is satisfactory. The Amer-
in case congress upholds the pres- lean government i« doing it* best to at-. rm tend to tho protection of the rights,
ident, will insist upon. These are: property and trade of Spanish subjects
1. The foreign relations of Cuba to be ln Cubai porto riCo and the Philippine*."
managed through the American govern- H ks hi hly of Mr. Storer
2. Cuba to have no power to declare United States minister to Madrid, say-
war without the consent of the United ing that he does everything In hisS***®8- power to smooth difficulties between
i. The United State, .overtiment ,0 h c0un|ric8 and t0 !*„„ thelr
have a veto power over legislation In-
creasing the Cuban debt beyond cer- relations,
tain limits to be set forth In the new
constitution.
4. The United State* to have a certain
Texas Populists.
Waco, Tex., July 25.— The populist
well-defined supervision over the Cuban state convention Tuesday nominated atreasury. full state ticket, adopted a platform
5. The United States to retain for a , ,  rru„
if not definitely, con- and adjourned. The plat orm followsperiod of years ....... . ......... .. — . , ,,
trol of the fortifications which com- the middle-of-the-road- policy, opposes
mand the port of Havana and other 1m- fusion nnd makes no mention of
portant cities of the republic. Bryan. The convention unanimously
American Snserninty. adopted a resolution Instructing the
Gen. Wood says the more intelligent chairman to have the platform copy-
people of Cuba are thoroughly con- righted "before the democratic con-
vinced that some sort of American vention meets." The state ticket nom-
suzerainty over the new republic is inated is headed by Jerome C. Kearby,
imperative for their good, and the of Dallas county, for governor,
chief difficulty anticipated lies with
men of the professional political
stripe. But these are likely to be ap-
Three Drowned.
Nashville, Tenn., July 23. — News
peased by a chance Yo 'control all the reaches here from Hamburg. Hardin
official patronage of the new govern- - of ,he drowning near there ofme three younfr women. Missefi Cora and
atonilDnltr a Republic. Ruby Tow nsend and Pearl Flack. They
The general idea of the adminiatra- wa<iin? I” ^ "hen one
tton and of the property-holdlng and ‘o' from a shelving rock
moat induential elaaaea of Cuba ia to '"t0 “'T . ht 0,her‘ r''P0“d-
ed to, her cries, and as none could swim
the three met their fate together.
try local self-government as a sort
of ward or colony of the United
States, subject to wholesome re-
straints, and if that works well grad-
Ambassador Resigns.
Milford, Mass., July 25. — Gen. Wil-
ually to assume a status more closely ]jam p. Draper, of Hopeda.e, Monday
approximating true independence. njght KCnt to Washington a letter
In other words, Cuba should, for a tendering his resignation as United
time at least, become nominally a re- States ambassador to Italy. Gen.
public, but really a self-governing Draper made no statement as to the
American colony, occupying relations reasons he has for taking this step
to the United States similaV to those other than that his business at Hope-
sustained by Canada or Australia or dale demands ms entire attention.
New Zealand to Great Britain.
Nebraska Populists.
Gold In ibe Treasury. Grand Island, Neb., July 21.— The
Washington, July 24.— The govern- middle-of-the-road populists of Ne-
ment’s holdings of gold on Monday braska organized here under the
reached the highest point in its his- name of the populist party and nom-
tory and amounted to $427,498,482, in- inated an entire state ticket, includ-
eluding the lawful reserve of $150,000,- ' ing presidential electors. Taylor
000. The next highest amount was Fleck, of Custer county, is the nom-
$427,238,600, which was in the govern- jnce for g(*ernor. Wharton Barker
ment's vaults on May 2, 1900. was indorsed for president.
Cut In Two.
Liverpool, July 23.— During a dense!
fog off Holyhead Saturday morning
the Cunard liner Campania ran down
the bark Embleton. of Liverpool. Sev-
en of the orew of the Embleton were
saved by the ̂ ampania's boats, but 11, j
including the captain, were drowned.
Negro Lynched.
Huntsville, Ala., July 24.— Elijah
Clark, a negro, who assaulted Susan
Priest, a 13-year-old girl, was taken
from tbe jail in this city by a mob and
lynched near the scene where his crime
was committed, and his body was rid-
dled with bullets.
Peace In Venexnela.
Caracas, July* 25 (via Haytian cable).
Children Killed.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 25.— A steam
—President Castro has officially pro-, tube on the yacht Trilby burst near
claimed the reestablishment of peace this city, killing the three children of
throughout the republic of Venezuela.1 F. L. Spink, of Scriba, owner of the
All political prisoners have been set yacht.
The outcome has been receivedfree.
with great enthusiasm in Caracas.
Passed Awnj.
Burlington, Vt., July 23.— Hon. L. E.
w». « d.t'd'r.t. Cox,......, [Chittenden, register of the treasury
Atlanta, Ga„ July 23,-Judge Robert thec Lincoln administration,
Pleasant Trippe, believed to be the iaat d'ed here SundaJ'- He wa‘ 77 *'*»
aurviving member of the confederate oW*
congress and at one time a judge of the
supreme court of Georgia, died here
Sunday night.
CmmMsM Cheaiai Ce. Qml IsyilA XUL. 7.LA.
Death of Gea. Joaes.
Port Richmond, N. Yn July 26.— Pat-,
rick Henry Jones, a brigadier general
Eleven Negroes Drowned.
Tuakaloosa, Ala., July 24. — Eleven
negro men were drowned in tbe War-
rior river, near Akron, Ala., Monday,
by the capsizing of a skiff.
Five Persons Drowned.
For sale by 0. D . Smith. 7. O. Doesborg end
B. A. Martin.
of volunteers In the civil war and post- Ventura, Cal., July 26.-Mr». Byron
! master of New York under President H. Wiley and her daughter and three
Gr«nt, died at his home here, aged 70 other persona were drowned near heref®*1** while bathing. r
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Snle ttnil Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH
B St earring -h. f ,>t jcfiiic hordes, L"W(>st Prices.
Special '-are given u. b .tnllng horses cither by the day or by the month.
A I wayi* have g i nl hn-sca fur <.hip
Special Price* fi»r Weddings and Funeral*.
TELEPHONE 3-4.
IHE AMERICAN TAILORS
2 1-23 Pearl Street In Sweet's Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.ir h u.'6,'0 Al1 *0 iUii l tings male toirder
AMERICAN TAILORS.
Bicycles!
Vl'v Vu ,n f,,ll*r ei •pp*! bioyGLh il. 50 will enamel vuur old ons and make ll
look like new NukHlrw and aU difficult rentlr
work d me In proportlun. Tim, Sundries, In fact all
parts pert tinlng tua woeel mild at cut prices. ALL
work guakentsd Write for full particulars. v
C B. METZGER. 2 West Brldae St. Grand Rapids, Mich. 74a.
NEIL MALLOY,
Has tbe finest and most up-U -lale
Shoes for Ladles and Gents at p polar
prices. Stile agent for Edwin C. Burt’s
Ladles fine shoes, also tbe new Cosh-
ionet shoes for ladles. When .n ihe
city please call and have your feet
ted properly at
Tie EnQilsh men,
35 Nurib I >nia 8t., GRIND BAPD8, MICH.
J- IK. C HATE It, Proprietor.
O-tod Breakfast. Dl-nre nr Hopper Ifo. LorebM
Nt nil bOUr*. UoS •« a HpftQlSlt j. 8*1v
102 him Strfft, Grand Rapids. B e’ .
tstssusx
A. HANISH,
iiw. The wise man
k,w haft the harvest
Agt'iit. Jobber, Manufacture! of -fid
Dealer In Harn*-ss, Trunk*. Tra v lir g








Cut rate sale of Trunk*. Traveling ba*s,
Salt-cases. Telescopes, Pookct-bool«, Har-
nesses. Lap-robcH, Fly-nets. Whips and
everything In our largo and elegant stock .
at it big reduction for a short time.
Paul Eifert,
50 Canal St , Grand Rapids, Mich
10-flm
It pays to buy
the beat
UTSLOOWI HNS
— 12w GRAND RAPIDS.




__  _ _ __
hffiUig the Wfll-knotvn and poplar itrimm “SU CltV” aid ‘tm W MimT
Summer schedule In effect June 29Ui to September 2nd Inclusive.
Stoaiuer* leave Holland dally ..... ...... *.-«« p. m. I Summers leave Chicago dally (except Fr day, Sot-
Friday and Saturday (special) ........ 6:30 a. m. urday and Hundsy) .................... 8:00 p. m
Sunday (Si*eclal) .................... 2:00 p. m. I Erldsy and Kat’y at ...... 9s. m. sndtiOOp.m
I Sunday at ................ 9 s. m. snd 1140 p. m
After September 2nd steamers will leave Chicago dally at 7:00 p. m.
Fare between Holland and Chicago single Jj.sg. round trip fj.go berth Included. Special rats# on
day steamers leaving Holland and Chicago mornings li.oo each way, transportation only.
Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
W H. BEACH, President. CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A.,
Holland, Mich. Chicago, III, !|1
n
When In Grand Haplds stop at the TALK IS GHhflPI
Hotel - Warwick, ;v v eei r in oo u> uso.ou. Weoarry the complete ceU*
Division and Fulton Sts.,
10-4 Three Blocks from Union Depot.
logue of record*. Write for catalogue.
1. JUUMlUCi, 17 Jlonrw St.
Grand Kapld*. Mich.
J
Was it a Miraflf?
“The marvellous cure of Mrs. Rena
J. Stout of Consumption has created
Intense excitement In Cammack,
Ind.” writes Marlon Stuart, a leading
druggist nf Munice, Ind. She only
weighed IK) pounds when her doctor In
Yorktown said she must soon die.
Tnen she began louse Dr. King's New
Discovery and gained 37 pounds In
eight and was completely cured."
It has cured thousands of hopeless
cases, and Is positively guaranteed ito
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung di-
seases. 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
hollies 10 cents at Heber Walsh Hoi-




will find Imniwllatc relief and a perrnan
cure In 8UKE CURE DYSPEPSIA TA
m ent
81 A B-
LKTH Do not waste time or money exper-
imenting. Write at once for lint of testimo-
nials by prominent Grand Rapid* cltlMn*.
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA CO.,






Don't Miss the Big Show.
Our Shoe*, are all good actor* and up to-
fm
i date. We carry everything In the Shoe line
i|e “from a haby * soft sol No. 0 to a man'* felt
i B<>ot No. 12.
I Thin Is tbe store where you get your moa-
; ey's worth.
O .1 BURST k CO .




Wheat per bushel ......... 74 75
Rye .................................. 42 <0
Buckwheat ....................... 56
Barley perewt ....................... 70
Corn per bu»hel ...................... 44 43
Oat*. . ............................... 2S 27 23
Clover Seed ....... : ................ 5 50
Timothy seed ....................... 1 M)
PoUtoes ........ . ....................... 45
Flour per barrel ..................... 4 4<*
Oornmeal, bolted per cwt ........... 1 ;io
Cornmeul. uulwlted ................. 1 03
ground feed ........................ 1 ca
Middlings... .......................... 9o
Brwn .............. . .................... M
Her ................................. » 00
Butter per lb ......... 15
Eggspordoten ........................ 12
Pork per lb .......................... a
Wood hard, dry per cord ............. 2 00
Chicken*, live,. ... .....  fl
Spring chickens ....................... 5 7
Beans per bushel ....... . ........... 90
Ground Oil Cake per cwt ............. 1 go
DjwedBwr.,, ........................
utton ............ 6W 7
C 5
• *••••*•••••• 7 8
Taiiow .7.'. *! r.v. r. .“!!* .I*.’. *. .v. i
Hides— No. 1 Cured!. b
No. 1 Green ................ g

















Steamer* leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m , ar-
riving In Milwaukee ff a. m. Returning leave
Mllwaukee9:t$ p. tv. dally, Saturday* ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Raven. 5 a. m.
Grand Haven, lukegu, SfcetoygM and
liiitivM Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 8:15 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving





$ 1 .OOlfor 75c.
' <- *'''i
1
'A * 4 '?. i /». 7
That is exactly what we are giving in merchandise to our customers during
this “One-Quarter Off Sale.”
Hens, Bbys and Childrens
Summer Clothing
Must be closed out. immediately. Price is not the consideration. You can pur-
chase high grade standard goods at an actual saving of one:fourth.
This means a S1516.00 suit for ........................... $12.00
This means a 15.00 suit for ........................... ! 11.25
This means a 12.00 suit for .......................... 1 9.00





This means an $8.00 suit for ........
This means a 6.00 suit for ••••••
This means a 5.00 suit for ......
This means a 4.00 suit for .......
No “Marking Up” connected with our Clearing Sale— values are just as repre-














From Our File* of 1818.]
July 26— Lost— On the 4th lost.,
Jobo Nies, of Saugatuck, visited this
city, aod *hile here lost bis pocket-
boak, contaiologooe tbousaod dollars.
John was Id trouble: be was sure it
badbceo itoleo bysoiue of the light
fingered gentry. On the evening of
the tame day two boys saw something
in the street and picked It up; It prov-
ed to be the stolen pocket-book, with
the money In It. John at once rellev-
v
ed our city of the imputation of thiev-






boys. We have received a note from
Mr. Nles, who desires to thank the
young men for thrlr honesty, and
gives us their names as Albert Man-
ting, son of Dr. Maotiog, and Jacob
Verio, son of 1*. Verlu. Young men
of that stamp are bound to succeed,
aod will become an honor to the com-
munity.
Jacob Van Putten and wife, who
have been visiting friends In the old
country for three months past, re
turned home this week, looking none
the worse for their trip.
Messrs. Dunn & Welton are build-
ing a sawmhl at Port Sbeldon, on thf*
site formerly occupied by Paget vt
Bird. The machinery is nearly all on
the gronnd and being put Into posi-
tion. They Inform us it will be ready









W. H. Deming and John Stevens
went down the lake berrying one day
this week Deming saw a big black
bear. He (Deming) turned white,
muttered something about going
home, and went. The bear Is still liv-










Michael J. Clapper, and his son Jo-
seph Clapper, are now prepared to fur-
nish the public any Information de-
sired relative to bis new washing
holler. It is a new invention, se-
cured by letters patent, bearing date
nf July 1st, 1873, and is claimed to be
the greatest Improvement of the age.
The Blast Furnace— As a question
which has so long been agitating the
minds of our citizens, seems to be
gradually passing into a state of obliv-
ion, being laid by in the archives of
our city where many other good reso-
lutions are preserved for the edifica-
tion of future generations. Mr. - Na»
than Kenyon, who has had the mat-
ter in charge, informs *us that the
project is "lying in state,” waiting
for reports. We trust the reports,
when received, will he so encouraging
as will warrant immediate action.
This is an enterprise which public
interests require, and everyone should
put bis shoulder to the wheel aod
keep It in motion, until success is as-
sured. .
v r
The Hollawd City News $1X0 per
year.
The Democrats of old Ottawa met
in the court bouse this (Monday)
morning to nominate a county ticket
aod to elect delegates to the different
conventions. The convention was
called for ten o'clock, but It was near-
ly eleven before Chairman Hummer
called to order, on account of the fact
that the Holland and Zeeland delega-
tions were on a belated special.
County Secretary E. D. Blair read
the call. Mr. Hummer then made a
short speech, and called Wm. O. Van
Eyck of Holland to the chair to act
as temporary .chairman. Mr. Van
Eyck was greeted with applause and
at once entered Into a rattling speech
in which he scourged the Republican
party aod gave It a terrific tongue
lashing. He reiterated that it takes
courage to be a Democrat In Ottawa
and said, "1 am glad to preside over
such a civilized body of Boer symp-
tblzing Anarchists.’’ The South Af-
rican war he said, is an Issue of this
campaign disguise It as you will. Mr.
Van Eyck roasted the administration
for its English sympathies and said
that American horses were u^ed by
the English at the surrenderof Cronje
Mr. Van Eyck got after State Chair-
man, Gerrlt J. Diekeraa, for his utter-
ances on the flag question by saying,
"Let Mr. Diekema hoist the Ameri-
can flag on the manure pile In his own
yard and we won’t disturb it. We
must speak In thunder tones in fa,vor
of the republic loving countries of
South Africa." He referred to, con-
gressional candidate Danhof as an en-
thusiastic Boer supporter.
At the conclusion of Mr. Van Eyck’s
speech, M. G. Manting was made tem-
porary secretary and the necessary
committees were appointed.
There was a long intermission wait-
ing for the credential committee to
report. It was evident that the con-
vention was going to work the 1 oer
tympaihlzlng racket for all it was
worth.
Reports were adopted aud the con-
vention elected the following dele-
gates to the state convention: Geo. P.
Hummer, Holland; D. O. Watson,
Grand Haven; Ben Kamps, Zeeland;
Thos. Mastermao, Tallmadge; Harry
C. Sanford, Grand Haven; Geo. Brown
Chester; Geo. Hubbard, Georgetown;
H. Van Noord, Jamestown: Ben
Names, Olive; Jacob G. Vap Putten,
and John C. Post, Holland; E. D.
Blair, Grand Haven; Dr. Jerry Wal-
ling, CoopersviUe.
The election of delegates to congres-
sional convention was next in order
and the cat and dog time that itarbed
In at this sUge of tbe' prooehdingi
was awful. The row started over the
procedure In naming said delegates.
1. H. Sanford said that Grand Ha-
ven’s candidate was Peter J. Danhof.
Kleyn cf Holland said that town bad
a candidate also.
The row developed Into a pretty
scrap before many minutes.'' Some
one got up and proposed that Holland
be given 3 delegates, Grand Haven 2
and the balance to the rest of the
county. Mr. Klevn moved as a sub-
stitute that Holland be given 5.
Grand Haven 3 and the balance to the
townships. Everybody tried to talk
at once. Everytime Geo. P. Hummer
tried to make a motion be would be
opposed by Jobo Rooet. John ; hud
the crowd with him apparently and
bis remark that Grand Haven and
Holland were only two parte of the*
big county was greeted with applause.
Roost got up to make motions on the
least provocation and the chairman
sat down on him. Roost cried ‘Tot-
ten" and resumed bis seat. Motions
and amendments camegalore. Amo-
tion to adjourn was voted down.
Finally a motion prevailed to the ef-
fect that the secretary read the roll of
townships with the ideaof getting a
list of names for congressional dele-
gates. This was Anally done. One
delegate got up and said he was a
middle aged man and hungry and
wanted the affair adjourned. What
the fact of his being a middle aged
man bad to do with It, no one knew,
but the convention was in an uproar,
and finally at 12:30 the convention ad-
journed without the congressional
delegates being named.
As said before, no one seemed to
know the cause of the row, but to a
man up a tree It looked like a revolt
against County Chairman, George P.
Hummer. At any rate, John Roost
said that Hummer had been trying to
run things so long that it was about
time for a ebaoge.
The debates that took place dur-
ing the squabble were participated
in by a large number of delegates, and
Chairman Van Eyck’s face bore a
very troubled look.
During the noon adjournment an
effort was made to patch up the dif-
ferences that existed and at 1:45 con-
vention was again called to order.
The old fight cropped out at* once,
bit finally delegates to the congres-
sional convention were elected as fol-
lows: Wm. A. Davis, Allendale; F«
A. A. Thatcher, Chester; Dr. J. W»
Vanden Berg, Halland Town; Co*
nellus Strulk, (Jamestown; John P.
Brown, Polkton; Geo. W. Christman,
Spring, Lake; Edgar Hambleton,
Wright; J.M. Van Z^eren, Zeeland;
I. H. Sanford, P. J. Danhof, Grand
Haven;. Alle Toppen, Henry Klevo,
W,.0. Van Eyck, Holland.
Somebody made a motion that the
delegates bs Instructed for Geo. P.
Hummer. This motion was lost, hut
It went to show that Hummer was
the power behind the guns and that
he had clearly tried to capture the
convention.
. Delegates to the senawrlal conven-
tion were elected as follows: John P.
Oggel, Holland; Dr. Biker, Spring
Lake; H. T. Root, B. W. Parks, G.
A. Hller, Tony Boet, Grand Haven;
H. J. Nibbelink, Bleodon; J. G. Van
Putten, John Roost, C. J. De Roo,
Holland; Jacob Van Eyck, Zeeland;
John Meeuwsen, Holland town;; Chas.
Pansier.
Resolutions were adopted and then
came the nomination of a county
chairman and Geo. P. Hummer, again
received the honors and E. D. Blair
was made secretary. The following
county committee was named: Al-
lendale, W. A. Davis; Blendon, O.
M. Sherburn; Chester, F. A. Thatcher
Georgetown, Oren Edson; Grand Ha-
ven town, J. M. Van Doorne; Holland
township. Ed. Scott; Jamestown, J.
R. Crowfeot; Olive. Thos. Watson;
Polkton, J. J. Walling; Robinson.
Runs Robinson; Spring Lake, G. W.
Christman; Tallmadge. W. W. Dicker-
son; Wright. W. H. SI vers; Zeeland.
J. D. Everhard; Grand Haven, II. T.
Root; Holland, H. Kleyn.
Nominations for county officers were
next In order and the following ticket
named:
Judge of Probate— John C. Post of
Holland.
Sheriff— Thomas Watson of Olive.
Clerk— John B. Hlggensof George-
town.
Register-Henry Pellegrom • nf
Grand Haven. '
Treasurer— Thomas Masterson of
Tallmadge.
Proaecuting Attorney-HerbertuT.
Hoot of Grand Havety
Court Commissioners— Wm. N. An-
gell, Grand Heven, aod W. 0. Van
Eyck, Holland.
Coroners— Dr. Baker, Spring Lake,
and Oscar Baert, Zeelend.
Surveyor— G. J. Hessellok, of Hol-
land.
Leglslatnje-lit Dist., D. R. Wa-
ters, Spring Lake. 2nd Dist., Cor-
nelius Strulk, Jamestown.
Nearly all the nominations were by
acclamation. The vote for sheriff was
as follows: Watson, 69; Everhard, 26;
Chas. Rebinson, 20; Henry Arnold; 5.
Johannes Dykema of Holland was
placed in nomination for clerk but
would not accept. <
Thomas Masterson, the nominee for
treasurer, Is the former D.& M. con-
ductor who lost bis arm In the Grand
Trunk yards in this city last May. He
was called upon and when be arose
he was greeted with applause.
Mr. Danhof aod Mr. Van Eyck both
declined when suggested for Prose-
cuting Attorney nomination.— Gnwid
Haven Tribune.
for the Holland Cmr Niwa.
Columbia’s Mission.
By H. A. Cummingt (Broad Bipple, Ind.)
Break forth, oh ColambUI Stretch orer the aes,
Aod brighten those pearls of the ocean, ,
With expansion, thy watchword now warn the
Chinee.
To mar not thy progress with this Boxer
Commotion.
Let no Atklneon say “Thus far shalt thon go,"
And no Bryan retard thy progression:
And though the “Mills of Gods may grind »ery
slow,"
Yet the world must soon join thy procession.
Move forth then In glory, let thy light shine afar
On the races now In darkness and sin;
And bring to their gloom that bright shining star
That shall usher the millennium In.
And though a party ofernnks may throw blocks In
thy way,
Yet thy progress must more steadily on:
And the “ Anti’s" must fall neath the light of Jth y
day,
Whilst the world shall more merrily on.
Reach forth then Columbia with thy giant hand
And pla it thy proud banner on high; J l
Let thy radiant light gleam o’er that far away land,
And the paths of thy glory load up to the sky.
Let the narhow contracted, the deaf and thejjdumb
St ind aghast In their tracks If they please: |
But thou, Oh Columhla! In the days yet to come
Khali triumphantly ride o’er all the rough seas.
Too long bast thou slumbered, olready^I fear,
Whilst others have ploughed the roughed main,
And added gems to their crown now year after year
Whilst thou bast just slumbered again.
But Uie sound of thy guns Is now heard |o’er the
seas,
And thy people are viewing the storm;
Thou hast waked from thy slumber and e’en the
Chlneee '
Must see in the heavens thy glorious form.
Then Columbia reach forth with thy Jbanner of
light,
Let it gleam o'er the world of progression, V
Till the heathen Chinese come fortL from their
night,
And join the enlightened procession.
Marriage Licenses.
resting, 31
Lommerta, 36, Grand Haven.
^WUUam P. Costing, 88, Holland: Jsnnls^Dykema,
John Schlokeblr, 31, Ferrysburg, MIcbJBJtnnle
Outman, 19. Grand Haven Mich.
Halrard G. Weetmore, 47. Milwaukee, Wla., Anna
Miller, 88, Milwaukee, Wla.
James Van Dort, a, Holland; |AUoe Klifmen, 30,
Holland.
Harry Wllterdlnk, 22, Hollaritl; Jennie Wydgraf,
7, Holland, (conaeut of parents.)




P. Bruue, Begiifr of Dtodt.
Mathew H. Scott, Jr., and wife to John Len-
denman n w i* s e !i sec 10 township of Hol-
U»<1 .................................. -607
Jane Balgnoyan to Gerrlt Dogger n H n H s
w J4 tec 88 township of Holland .............. | 1000
Tryntje Yoke# to Charles H. McBride w H lot
18, block 35 City of Holland ..... ............ | 628
Loula Laman and wife to Trlntje Yokes 84 ft
of w 4 lot eleven block *ew add Holland ..... I 850
Jane Balgooyen to Harm Van Dyk lot 8 4
block 67 City of Holland ...................... $ 200
John J. Cappon and wife to Mary E. King w
4 lot 18 block e w add Holland ............... | 4000
Aaltje Van den Boach to John Bomers et al
lot 33 Van den Boach enb division lot 2, 3, and
4 City of Holland ............................. $ loo
Jacob Scblpper to B. Van den Heuvel lot
14 village of New Groningen towneh.p of Hoi-
m<1 .......................................... 1 135
G. A. Renters and wife to John Buchanan lot
add 1 Osborne* sub division lot 1, 2, village
of Harrington ............................... | 500
-  «s»w- — .....
Anyone wishing profitable work
should address the Wolverine Soap
Co., of Portland, Mich., who are de-
sirous of securing an agent In this
vicinity to sell their toilet and laun-
dry soaps, for which they are willing
to pay $3 a day.
The Walls of
Tour Rooms.
Some walls breed germs of
disease — they re covered with
wall papery and absorb dust
and dirt. ,
Some walls are healthful—
they're painted} and can be kept




are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
They are easy to_apply} easy^ .
to keep clean. They can






Van Dy ke &
Sprietsraa.
Cor. 9tb acd River Sts.
